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By Charles E. Gregory

I guess- all of us had a
hope, dim though it had
grown, that the OPA on its
death-bed might relent and
show some inclination to go
straight. I know now that -straight. I k
is going to its grave
l i d h m e l e s s arr

it
IS going WJ i u o ijJ-""^ a S I
lived—shameless, arrogant,
deceitful, vindictive.

* * * *
There is little satisfaction

for me in proving this con-
clusion, particularly because
to many, my colleagues on
the ration board and I have
been the OPA. It is a kind
of personal tragedy for us to
have toiled for over three
and one-half years in humble en-
deavor for our country and to be
branded with inefficiencies, in-
equities, caprices and excesses
in which we had no part. Policy
and procedure were strictly and
exclusively the creatures of a
cynical, reckless, greedy mob who
preferred the lush ease of the
government payroll to a welding
helmet in a war plant.

* * * *
There were two incidents this

week which, I think, will show
you what I mean.

* * * *
In the first, the recommenda-

tion of -our board that a price vio-
lation settlement of $105 in a case

I involving the sale of a used car
Swas rejected. The simple facts
"were these. A man purchased an

automobile for a price he alleged
-was $105 in excess of the ceiling
price, and within a few days re-
sold the vehicle at the same fig-
ure. The amount of the over-
charge, in the judgment of our

. Board, was a considerable penalty
''since the principal in the case was

a man of small means, had an ex-
cellent record in his place of em-
ployment, and'appeared to be gen-
uinely repentent. Payment of this
penalty was going to work a dis-
tinct hardship upon him.

We were told we should have
collected treble damages, or $315!

-.;-. * * *
Now let us compare a case

which was handled by the depart-
ment which rejected our disposi-
tion of this matter. Restrictions of
libel laws prohibit my naming
names in this comparison, but one
establishment within our jurisdic-
tion applied to Trenton for an
exemption from pricing regula-
tions in November, 1944. We op-
posed the application and in De-
cember, 1944, a ruling was made
refusing the application.

For some reason or another,
however, this ruling did not stick
and we find the case still being
discussed until June of this year,
when the same decision was made
again and with one of the offi-
cials of the establishment ac-
knowledging to our Board that
ceiling prices had been disre-
garded for the entire December-

| June period. We felt that damage
action should be instituted be-
cause of this admitted violation,
but the case was taken out of our
hands and since early in July it
has been in the District Office.

A few days ago, we were told
that the establishment was now

'" in compliance, according to an
investigation by the District Of-
fice, but no mention was made of
any damage action for the long
period it was ignoring OPA. We
brought this omission to the at-
tention of Trenton and we now
are told that another investiga-
tion is about to. get under way
As of this minute this is where
the matter stands.

The people who have been toy-
ing with this case are the same
ones who are telling us to kick
around the pooj lad in the used
car deal to the tune of $315! This
is not an isolated incident. I
could name more and if anybody

' will indemnify me against a libe
action, I'll do it.

Incident number two involved
dismissal of half our office staff

i because of the reduced work load.
itDespite a telegram from Chestei
•Bowles attesting to the _ eternal
Mugilance, devotion and sincerity
of our ration board we were no'
even given an opportunity to de
termine which members of th>
staff should be permitted to re-
main. A list was sent in ft-oir
Trenton and the heads on that Iis1
fell in the basket, all of my pro-
tests being rejected. While I was
in hearty agreement that wives o
servicemen should be retained i
they desired, I did feel that fo
the others, the Board should hav
been allowed some discretion.

:> :;; * '£

We carried the load for th
mercenaries for years and we n<

I longer are important. They ar<
telling us now we can take wha

' they do or leave it—but this is tc
t let them know we expect to d-c
Ineither, not as long as this ol
[typewriter holds out.

WOODBRIDGE — Police Chief
J-eorge E. Keating' said today that
le will instruct his men to be on
;he alert against violators -of the
;raffic laws -over the Labor Day
veekenjd.

The lifting- of gas rationing, he
;aid, is expected to bring out mo-
torists by the thousands, especial-
y on the shore roads.

"The patrolmen," the chief de-
lared, "will toe instructed to
ring in speeders especially. Most

cars today are in poor mechanical
shape and tires, in many cases, are
worn so thin that they cannot take
any real speed."

Chief Keating also urged local
residents, who' do not have to
travel, to stay home over the week-
end.

"I am sure you will enjoy it
more in your own backyard than
in a traffic jam and'you will hp safe
from the possibility of a smash-
.up," he said.

New Stories Of Heroism Unfold
As 2 Town Men Receive Medals

Bronze Stars Awarded
Lt. Melaney, Cpl. Olsen,
Parents Are Advised

FORDS—Two Fords men have
een awarded the Bronze Star for

heroic deeds according to word
received today. They are Cpl.
rederick L. Olsen, 26, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Olsen and First
t. Donald H. Melaney, son of

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Melaney, 965
Am boy Avenue.

Word of Lt. Melaney's decora-
tion comes from Austria and was
awarded for his outstanding
courage in advancing through
heavy enemy fire in his assign-
ment as a forward observer which
resulted in effective fire on the
enemy. The heroic achievement
or which Lt. Melaney has been

cited took place on April 20, 1935
at Neumarkt, Germany. The offi-
cial citation reads in part as fol-
ows:

"Assigned the mission of going
forward to support Company "K"
with Cannon Company (259th
Infantry Regiment) fire, Lieut.
Melaney, a Forward Observer,
moved for 800 yards across an
open field under heavy enemy
white phosphorous and artillery
line fire, and continued to expose
himself in order to analyze the
situation, locate proper targets,
plan defensive fires and adjust
fire on targets.

'Reflect Great Credit'
"In the ensuing action, Lieut.

Melaney kept his ,unit fully in-
formed of the tactical situation
and delivered accurate fire on the
enemy. His determination and
unflinching courage under fire re-
flect great credit upon Lt. Melan-
ey and the military service."

The medal was awarded to Cpl.
Olsen . for servicing and repairing
vital signal wires although endan-
gered by shell bursts and frag-
ments during an intense Japanese
artillery Barrage.

The action occurred in the fight
for the Cagayen Valley, Northern
Luzon, where Olsen is serving as
a wire chief in the telephone and
telegraph section of a Signal Unit
of the 37th Infantry division.

Wearing the round red and
white shoulder patch of the 37th
Division, Cpl. Olsen has been sta-
tioned on New Caledonia, Guadal-
canal, Bougainville and Luzon
since leaving the United States
two years ago. His wife, Mrs.
Jean Olsen, lives at 411 North

Westbourne Drive, Los Angeles,
Calif.

Cpl. Olsen's brother is also in
service, Sgt. James Olsen, a pro-
peller specialist with the Army
Air Corps, Hunter Field, Ga. An-
other brother, Leroy, received a
medical discharge following serv-
ice with the Army in the North
African campaign.

Polio Quiet
No New Cases Report-

ed In Township
During Week

WiOOOB-RBOGE—Although sev-
eral new cases of infantile paraly-
sis were reported in the county
this week, there were no new cases
in the Township this week, Health
Officer Leonard Fischer reported

Two of the five local cases will
be removed today from their
homes to the new county Isolation
Hospital in New Brunswick. They
are four-year-old Carl Kwiatchow
ski, 85 Wildwood Avenue and six-
year-old Wayne Konopka, &64
King George Road, both of Fords.

Both youngsters have shown
decided improvement after treat-
ment by physiotherapists at their

, homes, but it was thoug;ht to b
advisable to remove them to the
hospital, now that it is ready for
occupancy, for further treatment.

Red Cross Slates Course
To Start On September 10

WOQDiBRIDGE — A refresher
course for first aid instructors will
be held under the auspices of the
local Chapter of Red Cross the
week of September 10. Registra-
tions for the class are now being
taken at Red Cross Headquarters,
Main iStreet. Instructors from
Perth Amboy, South Amboy,
Rahway and Metuchen Chapters
have -been invited to attend the
course.

The chapter is making prelimi-
nary plans for an Accident Pre-
vention and Water Safety Couse.
Interested ^persons are asked to
register at the headquarters.

Defense Council Abandons
Collection of Waste Paper

WOODBKTOGE—No further
paper salvage collections will
be held under the auspices of
the Salvage Committee of the
Defense Council.

Mrs. Chester G. Peck, chair-
man,"- advises housewives who
have been saving paper to give
it to'such organizations as the
Salvation Army and Boy
.Scouts:

Hundreds of tons of paper
have been collected through the
efforts, of the Salvage Commit-
tee. Mrs. Peck was aided by
Miss Martha Morrow, Miss
Claire Ferbel, Miss Cecil Fer-
bel and Miss Mary Con-
nolly. All the drives were
held with the cooperation of
volunteer help and the use of
donated trucks.

Heads Police Committee

Woodbridge Man Injured
As Car Hits Stalled Truck

WOiODBRID'GiE—Thomas Don-
aldson, 3'9, neg-ro, Brown Avenue,
Woodibridge, was seriously injured
Monday when his1 car crashed into
teh rear of a parked truck owned
by Julius Brozanski, West Lake
Avenue, Kahway.

(Stephen Lazarowicz, 29, Lin-
coln. iStreet, Newark, driver had
left the truck at the side of the
road when he ran out of gas. Don-
aldson was taken to the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital where lie was
treated for possible internal in-
juries, lacerated forehead and
possible ruptured spleen.

Danieil Panconi

Police' Variety
tow Oct. 25
WOODBRIDGE — October 25

has been set for the date of the
annual variety and vaudeville
show sponsored by Local 38 of the
Patrolmen's Benevolent Associa-
tion. This year the affair will be
held at the State Theatre.

Daniel Panconi is general chair-
man and Frank Szallar is co-
chairman. The committees are as
follows: Program, Kenneth Van
Pelt, chairman; Horace Deter, Al-
bert Martin, Thomas Lockie, Jo-
seph Grady, Elmer Krysko, Joseph
Casale, John Govelitz, Martin
Thullesen, Stephen Feiertag,
Closindo Zueearo, Rudolph Si-
monsen, Richard Levi, Allan Mc-
Donnell; house committee, Nels
Lauritzen, chairman; John Ondey-
ko, William Romond, Anthony
Peterson.

Refreshments, Charles Wagen-
hoffer, chairman, Stephen Petras,
Carl Sundquist and Meyer Lar-
son; ticket committee, Joseph
Sipos, chairman, Joseph Daltqn,
Fred Leidner and John Manton.

Preliminary plans also call for
a dance to be held after the show,
with theatre stub holders entitled
to free admission.

Class Cut
In Sewaren
Protested

Jews To Usher In New Year 5706
With Traditional Rite Sept. 8, 9

WOODBRIDGE — The year
5,706 in the Hebrew calendar will
be marked September 8 and 9 at
the- Rosh Hashanah services to be
held at Adath Israel Synagogue.

Rosh Hashanah, or the New
Year, is considered the Day of
Judgment (Yom Hadin) when all
mankind is judged by the Cre-
ator and the fate of each individ-
ual is • inscribed in the Book of
Life. Rosh Hashanah also inaugu-
rates the Ten Days of Penitence
(Aseret Y'me T'shubah), the most
solemn season in the Jewish cal-
endar, which has been set apart
for introspection and self-exam-
ination.

An outstanding feature of the
Synagogue Service is the blowing
of the Shofar or ram's horn, to
intensify the spirit of reverence
and solemnity with its stirring
call. The Sabbath which falls dur-
ing the Ten Days of Penitence is
called "Shabbat Shubah", the
Sabbath of Repentenee, due to the
fact that the prophetic portion of

the torah" read at the morning
.service, is taken from Hosea
and b e g i n s with the word
"Shubah," which literally means
"Return." It is an exhortation to
the Jewish people to return to
God.

Greetings Sent
During late years it is the cus-

tom to send New Year's greetings
to friends and relatives express-
ing good wishes. It is also custo-
mary for worshippers to exchange
greetings on Rosh Hashanah eve
and morning at the completion of
the Service, employing the He-
brew expression, "Leshanah To-
bah Tikateb V'tehatem," literary,
"May you be inscribed and sealed
for a good year." The person ad-
dressed responds, "Gam atah," or
"the same to you."

Home customs and ceremonies
also reflect concern over the au-
gueries for the New Year. In ad-
dition to the recital of the Kid-
dush, the sanctifieation prayer

(Continued on page 3)

Mass Meeting Sched-
uled Tonight To Op-
pose B. of E. Plan

S'BWAREN—A meeting will be
held at 8:15 o'clock tonight at the
.'Sewaren Land- and Water Club
under the auspices of the Sewaren
Civic Association to discuss the
recent action of the Board of .Edu-
cation in abolishing the seventh
and eighth grades in Sewaren
School. It is understood consider-
able opposition has developed
against the plan.

The step was taken by the
Board at its meeting on August
2>0 when it was announced that
Miss June Bingaman and Miss
Kathryn Hinkle, teachers in those
grades at Sewaren School had
.been transferred to School No. 15
in Iselin.

At that time the Board pointed
out there would be <but 20 pupils
in the seventh grade and 16 pu-
pils in the eig'hth grade in -Sewaren
this year and it would be too
costly to the taxpayers to- main-
taian two teachers for 36 pupils.

The Board also said a survey
had toeen made and the concluson
reached was that there would be
but 2<6' pupils in the seventh and
eighth grades from Sewaren next
year. * .

The present sixth grade class
in Sewaren has but six children
but they are taught by the fifth
grade teacher in a combination
class. However, the Board points
•out, such a set-up is impossible in
the seventh and eighth grades
where the pupils must have de-
partmental work.

Economy S>&en

Before taking- the action the.
Board declared it would be a de-
cided . saving to transfer the
gi-ades inasmuch as the salary of
the two teachers in the seventh
and eighth grades amounts to ap-
proximately $4,'0O0 while the cost
of transportation for the 36 pu-

(Continned on Page 3)

Work Of County Welfare Board
Detailed In 9th Annual Report

Progress And Expansion
Keynote Of Future Prog-
ress, Officials Say

NEW BRUNSWICK—The Ninth
Annual Report and 'Guide of the
Department of Public Welfare,
Middlesex County, for year end-
ing ^December SI, 1944, has just
been issued.

C. Raymond Wicoff is Super-
visor of the Department of Pub-
lic Welfare, and the report was
prepared under his direction.

In presenting the report Free-
holder Anthony S. Gadek, chair-
man, said in part:

"A better public understanding
will be-orought about if we, who
accept the responsibility in this
phase of g-overnment, report what
we have done, what we have been
able to do, and what needs to be
done. Public provision for care
is usually afforded when the pub-
lic lias full knowledge and under-
standing. Therefore statistics and
graph angles of reporting- have the
public in a state of confusion—
this report is plain talk on the
subject of PuWic Welfare in the
County of Middlesex. . . . My sin-
eerest congratulations to Mr. Wi-
coff, Middlesex County Welfare
Board, the ever faithful staff of
employes who understand our.
program and work for its sue-
cess." -

The report covers- the work-
house, farm and jail, Weights and
Measures, Educational Extension
Service, report, of County Agri-
cultural Agent, Social Hygiene
Clinic, Kiddie Keep. Well Camp,
Crippled Kiddies, Blind Assistance
Division, County Physician and
Coroners, County Superintendent
of Schools, Middlesex County Vo-
cational School Board, Board of
Children's Guardians, Old. Age
Assistance, Middlesex County Hos-
pital and Roosevelt Hospita*.

Under the report of the county
superintendent of schools is this
statement: "The serious intention
of the legislature to promote edu-
cation in good citizenship is shown
by the fact that two years of work

in American History are now re-
quired by law. Middlesex County
is ready with a complete syllabus
formulated by a committee which
has been working more than two
years..; In addition to the county
superintendent, that committee
consists of Miss Bessie Cushman,
of Highland Park, Miss Ruth Erb
of Woodbridge, Mr. George Rob-
inson 01 New Brunswick and Mr.
Bert Palo, South River."

Under old age assistance .there
is a table 'showing the monthly
case load and the amount of old
ag assistance paid in each munici-

(Continued on Page 3)

Me Andrews, Wife Narrowly
Escape As Train Hits Car

COLONIA—-School Commis-
sioner and Mrs. Joseph McAn-
drews, 53 West Hill Road, nar-
rowly escaped injury Friday
night. when their car stalled in
the path of an oncoming P. &
R. coal train at the rit. George
Avenue crossing. The MeAn-
drews jumped out of their car
just in the nick, of time. The
train turned the car over on its
side and a gate was broken.
Stephen Czuchta, 217 Inman
Avenue, Colonia, was watch-
man on duty at the time.

General Ceramics Foremen
Select Bargaining Agent

— Announce-
ment was made this week by the
Foreman's Association of Amer-
ica that it has "been chosen as
the bargaining agent for the fore-
men and superior employes of the
General Ceramics and Steatite
Company. ;

'The announcement stated that
an agreement to this effect has
been reached between the com-
pany and the Association. :.

Town Contribution To War
Effort History Subject

'WOOiDOBiRIDGE—Last call!
Organizations and clubs that

wish to- be represented in the His-
tory of W-o-odforidge Township in
World War H, which is ibeing pre-
pared under the auspices, of the
Defense Council, and have not
sent in their data to date, are
urged to do so at once.

Now that the war is over, it is
planned to complete the histoi-y
as soon .as possible. Data should
include participation in War Bond,
Red .Cross and USO drives, aid
to servicemen in any way, num-
ber and names of members who
served in armed forces, names of
members killed or wounded in ac-
tion, and any other information
necessary to give a complete pic-
ture of the organization's work to
aid the war effort. All informa-
tion should be sent at once to
E.uth Wolk, Defense Council, Me-
morial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge.

TO PREACH TWICE
WOOiDBRIDGE — Rev. J. Ro-

land Palangio will occupy the pul-
pit of the Congregational Church
•September 2 and ag-ain on Sep-
tember *9. He is pastor of the First
Congregational . -Church, Ault,
ci ': ;""

Truck Driven By Brother
Fatally Injures Child, 7

Tragic Accident Oc-
curs During Game; Par-
ents Not At Home

WOODBBLDGE—.Funeral serv-
ices for seven-year-old Kenneth
Lillie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Lillre,' 737 St. George Ave-
nue, who was fatally injured Mon-
day when hit by a truck, driven
by his brother, will be held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Greiner Funeral Home, 44 Green
Street. Burial will, be in the
Cloverleaf Cemetery.

According- to Patrolmen Ken-
neth Van Pelt and Thomas Lockie,
Kenneth, his brother Edwin and
some other youngsters were play-
ing in their back yard. The truck,
owned by Mr. 'Lillie, was parked
in the yard and when the1 boys
planned to play ring tag they de-
cided the truck was in the way.
Edwin got in the truck to back it
up and in some manner the truck
moved forward, running over
Kenneth.

Mr. and Mrs. Lillie were not at
home at the time of the accident
and the youngsters ran to the
home of a neighbor who called the
Woodbridge 'Emergency Squad.
Taken to the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital the little boy's in-
juries "were diagnosed as shock
and internal injuries. He died four
hours later.

Besides his parents and brother
Edwin, the youngster, is survived
by two other brothers, Harry and
Burt.

Anther tragic accident also oc-
curred Monday night when a sol-
dier, ;Sgt. Leo Fullerton, Indiana,
just returned from the Eiuropean
Theater of War, was seriously in-
jured when a barracks bag fell

Schools Open
September 5th

RARIT A'N T O WNSHIP — An-
nouncement was made today by
Fred A. Talbot, superintendent
of schools, that arrangements for
the re-opening of the schools at
the regular hour next Wednes-
day morning. have been com-
pleted.

The schedule of hours for reg-
istration of new pupils, entering
the. township schools for the first
time, was also announced..

New pupils may register today
and tomorrow from 9 to 3 p. m.
and next Tuesday, from 2 to 4
p. m., at the Piscatawaytown,
Clara Barton and Oak Tree
Schools. Registrations were held
at the Stelton School today from
9 a. m. to noon, and at the Sand
Hills School torn-arrow from 9 a.
m. to noon and next Tuesday
from 2 to 4 p. m.

Children who will be five years
of age on or before September 30
of this year will be eligible to
enter the township schools this
year. All pupils who have never
before attended school in this
municipality must present, upon
registration, a birth certificate
and medical certificate to show
vaccination and immunization
against diphtheria.

WELCOME HOME!
FORDS — A welcome home

party in honor of .Rufus B.. Allen,
who was honorably discharged
from the U. S. Navy, will be given
by Fords Post, No. 163, American
Legion, September 8 at the May-
fair Grill, Raritan Township.
Tickets are limited and reserva-
tions will close Saturday.

RECEIVE COMMUNION
F.OfSDDS- The Rosary Society

of Our Lady of Peace Church will
receive Holy Communion in a
body at S o'clock Sunday morn-
ing-. A meeting will be held Mon-
day night after Novena. AH mem-
bers are asked to attend.

from a shelf -of a troop train
bound for Camp Kilmer, striking
him on the head.

Sgt. .Fullerton was removed
from the train at 'Port Reading
and taken to Kilmer Hospital in
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
ambulance where lie is being treat-
ed for concussion.

Child Hygiene
Nurse Resigns

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Tbe
resignation of Miss Evelyn Nuss-
baum, child hygiene nurse in the
Township for the past few years,
was anno'unced Tuesday" at a
meeting of the Board of Health.

Commissioner Henry Troger
Jr., president of the Board,
stated that Mrs. Hermine Lins,
Perth Amboy, will be acting child
hygiene nurse until action is tak-
en on a formal appointment.

Miss 'Nussbaum informed the
board by letter that she will take
up new duties elsewhere. During
her work here, Miss Nussbaum
participated in the opening of
both Township Baby Keep Well
stations and also inauguration of
the Township's diptheria inoccu-
lation program for children.

During the meeting Miss Nuss-
baum's final report was reecived,
covering the month of July. It
listed 178 home visits and includ-
ed a report on the third annual
diphtheria inoculation program,
which was held during that
month. Miss Nussbaum also re-
ported that she had warned town-
ship mothers on the 'current in-
fantile paralysis danger and that
instructions as to preventative
measures had been given.

The report of George Rush,
township health officer, was re-
ceived covering the month of
July. It showed six dog bite cases
during that time and listed one
case of- undulant fever .and one
case of scarlet fever in the town-
ship.

A letter was received signed by
"A Mother of Three" which com-
plained of standing, stagnant
water near Old Post Road in the
Bonhamtown section and which
cited the danger this represented
in view of the prevalence of polio.
The board acted at once to begin
an investigation and to take what-
ever corrective measures may be
necessary to eliminate the condi-
tion.

rists Urged To Drive
Slowly On School Streets

WIOIO'DBIRIDGE—With public
schools opening next Wednes-
day morning-, Captain Benja-
min Parsons, head of the traffic
division of the police depart-
ment, urges motorists to drive
slowly on school streets.

"On many corners," he said
"we use the boys and girls who
are members of the school pa-
trol, and as many of them will
be new on the job we urge mo-
torists to be doulbly careful.
School patrol members do not
stop traffic, they keep the young-
sters together and allow them to
cross only when there is a lull
in the traffic."

HOLD CAMPING TRIP
•FORDS -Boy 'Scout Troop

53 held a 3-day camping- trip at
Camp Ravine, South Amboy. At-
tending were Lawrence Ondre-
chak, .senior patrol leader; An-
drew Yuhasz, Cornelius Car-
mondy, Robert - Reway, Allen
Buchak, iFrank Kovich and Allen
Bozan. Michael G. Sabo, [Scout
commisisoner, is in charge of the
troop.

The troop committee will meet
tonig-ht at 8 o'clock at Our Lady
of -Peach Church and make plans
for a court of honor.

Clara Barton Section May Get
'• House-To-House'Mail Delivery

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mayor
Walter C. Christensen, at a meet-
ing of the 'Board of Commission-
ers Tuesday, announced that there
is a possibility of obtaining house-
to-house mail delivery in the
Grandview Avenue section, Clara
Barton.

The commissioners authorized
Acting Clerk (Russell B. Walker
to communicate with. Postmaster
Quinn in iBerth Amboy arid urge
the service be inaugurated.

Mayor Christensen explained
the service may be put into ef-
fect since sidewalks have been
constructed in the section". The
mayor stated . he had discussed
the matter with Postmaster Quinn
and they both agreed the section
is entitled to the service. He
expressed the opinion the service
may be given by the Fords post-"
office. At present, mail is re-
ceived through box 'numbers in
the Fords and Metuchen post-
offices arid by rural free delivery.
House-to-house .service is given

along Amboy Avenue to Cedar
•Street and in the Runyon Park
section.

The .plenary retail consumption
license held iby John Bodnarik
for premises at 791 Amboy Ave-
nue was transferred by the com-
mission to Shorty's Bar and Grill,
Inc.

Recoimin.end Ordinance '

The Board of Fire Commission-
ers of District 1 in a communi-
cation recommended the commis-
sioners prepare and ordinance
prohibiting the storing of inflam-
mable materials and taking other
fire preventive measures. A fire
occurring a year ago at the Rari-
tan River garage -was cited as an
example of why precautions
should, be taken. The letter was
referred to the commissioner of
public safety, Julius Engel, for
consideration.

Three parcels of land were sold
during- the meeting-. John Jensen
agent, purchased three plots in

(Continued on Page 3)

Continue
To" Induct
Men 18-25

8 Township Residents
Ester Service As Di-
rected By President

WOODBiRID'GE — Eight Town-
ship -men were inducted into the
armed forces Friday, according to
the list released today by Miss
Anne Sntch, secretary of the local
Draft Board.

Angelo Dapolito, 37 First Street,
Port Reading, was accepted by
the Navy and the others, all of
whom are now in the Army are:

.Henry N. Ayers, Harrell Ave-"
nue, Woodbridge; Charles J.
Hutchings, 25 Cornell Street,
Avenel; George Pirnik, 13 B
Street, Port Reading; Steve J.
Adamczyk, 408 East Avenue, Se-
waren; Earl F. Conover, 13 Sum-
mit Avenue, Fords; Ernest J,
Gosack, 75 Douglas Street, Fords;
Arthur F. Knauer, Fairview Ave-
nue, Colonia.

Miss Sutch said today that the
board is continuing to draft men
from 18 to 25 and will accept vol-
unteers.

Pursuant to the President's di-
rective, a work week of 40 hours
has been established at the draft
board office in the Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building. Office hours will
be 8:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M., Mon-
day through Friday. The office
will be closed on Saturdays start-
ing this week and will also be
closed on Labor Day.

Nine Teachers
Are Appointed

RA'R'ITAN TOWNSHIP — Nine
new teachers were appointed and
four resignations were received .
by "the Board of Education at its- .
meeting Monday at the Bonham-
town School.

Superintendent of Schools Fred
A. Talbot expressed pleasure at
being able to obtain teachers/
Three were signed up on Monday.

Mr. Talbot announced Preston
Gillis, who taught in Piscataway-
town School before he entered
the service at the outbreak of th4
war, has been discharged by the
Army. Mr. Gillis will rejoin the
system when school opens and
will teach in Clara Barton School:

Mr. Talibot said if no additional
resignations are received this
week school will open with only,
one vacancy to be filled -at Sand
Hills School. The superintendent
stated he has two prospects for
the position. The librarian and:

physical education instructor posi-
tions are still to be filled. Mr.
Talbot -stated he had contacted-
the state department of education
and had been advised the depart-
ment will not sponsor a libiaiian
unless she qualifies.

List Appointed
The new teachers appointed in-

clude Miss Rosina Puerschne of
Jamesburg, a graduate of New
York University, who will teach
in Oak Tree School, $1,450; Miss
Gloria Heitzman of Trenton, a
graduate of Trenton State Teach-
er's College, to teach in Piseata-
waytown '.School, $1,450; Mrs.
Mamie Igler of Metuchen, a grad-
uate of Farmingdale State Teach-
er's College, Virginia, to teach in _
Clara Barton School, $l,3'0-0-; Mrs.
Hylda M. Farwell of Metuchen, a
graduate of Indiana State Teach-
er's College, Indiana, Pa., to
teach in Clara Barton, Sjil,30T0;
Miss Audrey M. Olson of 'Brook-
lyn, graduate of New York Uni-.
versity, music instructor, fl,4i50;
Miss Bernice Spitz of Newark,
Graduate of Montelair State
Teacher's College, to teach-, in.
Clara 'Barton, $1,450; Mrs. Elea-
nore B. Holt of Trenton, graduate
of Trenton State Teacher's, Col-,
lege, to teach in Clara Barton, "'
$l,'30'0i; Mrs. -Reinette B. Seaman,
of Perth Amboy, graduate of.,
Coker College, South Carolina, t&
teach in Clara Barton, $l,450~r
Mrs. Melba H, Swarthout of NCTT
Brunswick who previously taught
in Wisconsin, to teach in Oak
Tree, $1,500.

Resignations received w e r e
form Miss Hazel Dalton, teacher"
in Clara Barton, who has accept-
ed a position td teach* in Perth ,
Amboy; Miss Wanda Budnieki,>
teacher in Oak Tree, to teach in '
Perth 'Amboy; *Miss Isabel Lee,
teaehei- in Clara Barton, to teach,
in Allentown, Pa., --md Mrs. Caro-
lyn T. Oliver, teacher in Oak Tree, ~
to teach in Newark.

Disduss AdditiioW
Prospects of the board obtain-

ing Federal funds to defray the-
costs of plans for 'the proposed":
addition to Oak Tree School"
seems likely, Secretary John An-'
derson reported. The secretary"
stated he and other members had
been talking with Alexander H.
Merchant, architect, who said -
the plans have been approved by
state officials and are before
necessary authorities in Washmg-

(Continued on Page 3)
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—-Joseph Hammell, Jerey City,
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Polk, Sonora Avenue.
- —Mi: and Mrs. Charles O'Neil,
Star Street, entertained Mrs. Seal

: Flannery, Roselle, Thursday.
—Mrs. H. iStellings and Mrs.

M, Armstrong, Brooklyn, and Mrs.
Charles Benze, Cookley Street,
were the Sunday guests of Mrs.
Anna Bostock, Fiat Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Halligan
and children, Fairlawn, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilroy, Hill-
crest Avenue.

•—Miss Elizabeth Bennett, So-
nora Avenue, has returned . from

~ a, vacation at the Christian Bn-
iJeavor Camp.

—Miss Eleanor Diekerson, Rock-
ville Center. L. I., was the week-
-end guest of Miss Doris Mohr,
Hillcrest Avenue.

—Seaman Kenneth aKten, U.
6, Navy, spent a weekend leave
with his family on Green Street.

—Mrs. Marie Schmidt and
daughter, Agatha, Correja Av.e-.
nue, visited Mr. and Mrs. Rau,
West New York, Sunday.

—Mrs. J. Duffy, Middlesex
Avenue, won the seventh drawing

>of the dress club sponsored by the
Woman's Club. The drawing was
held at the Library Monday.

—Mrs. Leo Christenseh, Hill-
west Avenue, entertained Mrs.
"Wtikert, Mrs. Ruekbeil and Mrs.
Mouncey at a bridge party at her
Lome Thursday.

—*Sgt., Walter O'Neil is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
O'Neil, Hunt Street.

—Mrs. Joseph "Cullinane, Jo-
seph Cullinane, USMC, and Mrs.
Douglas Brinfeman, .Star Street,
visited -Mr. and Mrs. John Farrel,
Elizabeth, Thursday.

—Kenneth iSteeber, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Steeber, Fiat
Avenue, ,has returned home after
vacationing- at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Steeber, Jackson Heights,
L. 1. • - * • • • '

:—The Misses Helen iSloca and
Edna MeiEwen, Railway, and Miss
Agatha .Schmidt, Correja Avenue,
were the dinner guests of Miss
Margaret Christensen, Hilerest
Avenue.

—-Mrs. Joseph Rapaeoli and
children, Dow Street, have re-
turned home after vacationing- in
Atlantic City.

—,Sg-t. John Hoffman, USMC,
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hoff-
man, Berkeley Court.

—Mrs. Emily Furze is con-
valescing at her home on Kennedy
Place.

-—Miss Eleanor Pinto, Correja
Avenue, has returned home from
a week's vacation at Oneonto,
N. Y. " .

—-Chief iBoatswain Mate Doug-
las Brinkman, TJ'SCG, spenf a
weekend with his wife and son,
Star Street.

Merry Makers Of Avenel
Attend Play Performance

AVENEL—The Merry Makers
of Avenel, attended a perform-
ance of the "Count of Luxem-
bourg" at the Paper Mill Play-
house, Millburn.

In the group were Mrs. Mary
Dauda, Mrs. Grace Siessel, Mrs.
Viola Jacc-bi, Mrs. Helen PaPrker,
Mrs. Mary Bell, Mrs. Maire Gles-
ter, Mrs. Julia O'Brien, Mrs.
Helen Adler, Mrs. Katherine Post,
Mrs. Bertha Sears, Mrs. Helen
Hancock, Mrs. Frieda Grode.

Cereals for Energy
As energy sources, cereals nor-

mally provide about one-third of the
total requirement. They easily can
be assigned a larger percentage be-
cause of their wide availability, the
important dietary essentials they
contain, and because they combine
BO advantageously with many other
foods.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS
FOR YICTOEY
WE WILL BUY

CAR
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

F©r Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge

We seli good transportation,
not merely used cars.

Improved Nursing Bottle
The patent office has granted a

patent on a nursing bottle designed
to eliminate the necessity of "burp-
ing" the baby after feeding. Joseph
Harry Boxley, Richmond, is the in-
ventor of the bottle, which has a
vent hole through a knob on the
side to prevent the baby from swal-

. lowing a lot of air with the milk.

Life of Busy Bee
A good colony of bees gathers

about 65 pounds of pollen every
year. To gather 1 pound of pollen,
bees will visit over 8,000,000 flow-
ers. That makes 520,000,&00 flowers'
visited by bees from a normal bee-
hive every year. They are responsi-
ble for 80 per cent of all pollination.

True To Life

Susan Douglas, portraying- "Toni Mallottt" in NBC's "Front Page
Farrell," doesn't have to be coached on how to play her current
role of a young Czech-American. Susan herself is a Czech, hav-
ing left her native land at the outbreajc of the war.

Vitamin C in Oranges
Oranges, irrespective of their size,

that, receive the most sunshine as
they grow have the most vitamin G
in their juice. Oranges from out-
side branches of trees have a high-
er concentration of C in their juice
than fruit growing on the shaded
inside branches.

Flooded Dutch Farms
Five years will be needed to re-

store the flooded areas of the Neth-
erlands to the point where they win
be able to produce again, in the
opinion of Leonard Peters, agricul-
tural attache of the Netherlands em-
bassy.

Every type of sewing ma-
chine is serviced here.

Our wide parts stock, mod-
ern shop equipment and train-
ed personnel means A-l serv-
ice at modest cost.

— DON'T WAIT —

DO IT NOW

MAC'S
APPLIANCE SHOP

T. E. McAuley, Inc.
"Over 10 years of knowing how"

1464 MAIN STREET
RAHWAY

Rahway 7-2956

• AUTO PAINTING

FENDER REPAIRING

BEAR
WHEEL ALIGNING AlffD

FRONT END SEtYICE

PLEASURE CARS and TRUCKS

puco Paint Job§ Qompleted in 3 Days.
One of New Jersey's best equipped shops

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

418 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., FORDS, M. J .
Phone P. A. 4-2640

By Democratic Club'
AVESNiEL — The Third Ward

Democratic Club picnic commit-
tee met last night at its headquar-
ters, Avenel Street, and made
final plans for the affair •'which
will ibe held Sunday at the Maple
Tree Farm, Rahway Avenue,
starting- at 1 P. M. There will be
dancing from 3:00 to 7:30 with
George Buddy's orchestra provid-
ing1 the nrusic.

The program also calls for
games, races, pony ridfss for
youngsters and refreshments in-
cluding' green corn, clams, hot
dog-s, hamburgers -and drinks.

Assisting- in serving will be
Mrs. John Hapstak, Mrs. Andrew
Jensen, Mrs. Lawrence Ryan,
Mrs. Harry O'Connor, Mis. Ann
Karpinski, Mrs. George .Mroz,
Mrs. Lawrence Castroyinci, Mrs:
Ann 'GUBCZ, Mrs. Martha Walent,
Mrs. William Magee, Mrs. James
MeHugh, Mrs. Edward Ruth and
Mrs. Hubert Castle.

Mr. Ruth, who is general chair-
man, will be assisted by Commit-
teeman George Mroz, Michael De
Stefano, Thomas Stevens, James
McHugh, Charles Landt, Andrew
Jensen, Harry O'Connor, William
Moran, William Kennedy, Hal-old
Arny, John iSamons and Louis
Sasso.

New Butter Substitute
A new liquid flavoring derived

from synthetic combination of or-
ganic acids is intended to replace
"butter as a flavoring ingredient of
cakes, cookies, puddings, etc.

Jf s In The Bag

For You

Hey, fellow, whatta you
know? Our new Fall hats

..are in and we have one set
agide for you.

Come in today and grab
your new Fall Hlat right
out of our" hands. They
all are going to please
You as they pleased us
when we unpacked them.

Soft Fall shades. Hard
wearing quality. As usual,
priced just right.

1880-1945

Our 65th Business Milestone

BRSEGS
SMITH and KING STS.

PERTH AMBOY
CLOSED DAILY 6 P. M.

EXCEPT SATURDAY 9 P. M.

Free Parking Lot in Rear

Nation's Safest City
Milwaukee, Wis., has been

awarded top honors as the safest
large city for pedestrians in the
country in the 1944 national pedes-
trian safety contest. Despite a na-
tional increase of 2 per cent
in pedestrian fatalities in 1944 over
1943, Milwaukee showed a reduc-
tion of 39 per cent in the number of
pedestrian deaths as compared with
1942 and 1943.

How to Buy Poultry
Soft, flexible breastbone means the

chicken is young. Broad well-
rounded breast with thighs well cov-
ered with meat and fat well dis-
tributed gives you rnore edible meat
per pound. The short-legged blocky
type with well-rounded body is best
for table use. Fine-grained, soft,
light colored meat indicates ten-
derness.

Sugar for Canning
Sugar helps preserve the color,

shape and flavor of fruits, but is not
necessary in canning. Canned un-
sweetened fruit may be sweetened
when used.

Save Seeds Now
Farmers are wise who purchase

or lay by seed for next year's plant-
ings during the harvesting and
threshing season. Seeds of the best
varieties of Ivheat, oats and barley
disappear first.

General Mason

Work -

HENRY- J. NEARY
507 Francis Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Tel: Wo. 8-2243

No Fuss and Flurrying
We'll Do the Worrying

Plan your meals in cool com-
fort this summer . . . by plan-
ning to dine with us. You'll
be glad you came . . . and
so will we!

OUR DAILY SPECIAL. 40c

MICHAEL'S
RESTAURANT

155 SMITH STREET .
PERTH AMBOY, N . J .

34 Yanks Balk
Enemy 'Chutists

In Philippines

Outnumbered Americans
Hold Off Force of 200

Jap Parachutists.

LEYTE.—How Jap parachutists
near Leyte airfield were held off by
34 outnumbered Americans was de-
scribed by a Fifth Air Force troop
carrier surgeon.

Maj. George Murphy of Paterson,
N. J., told how the fliers and ground
crewmen stood fast through the
night of December 6 and fought off
the parachutists shortly after dawn
near San Pablo on eastern Leyte,

Of the 34 men, only 12 returned to
the American lines. Four pilots, a
communication officer and 17 enlist-
ed men are missing.

Murphy said he counted 24 enemy
transport planes gliding in low over
Leyte's central mountain range.

"It was about 8 p. m. and there
had been a brilliant red sunset," he
said. ' The sky was still slightly
gray in the west. It was too dark
to see the 'chutists fall, bi.it there
was a terrific ack-ack display, and
I did see two transports crash in
flames."

Go Into Hiaingr.
The Japs took, to the woods and

remained in hiding until 6:20 a. m.
of December 7, when the men were
in the mess hall eating breakfast A
small number of Japs were spotted
and fired upon as they advanced
from a nearby rice paddy.

The" troops withdrew quickly to
their foxholes. And soon nearly 100
Japs charged the mess hall.

"About a dozen Filipinos were in
the mess hall. They didn't have a
chance. They were slaughtered,"
Corp. Thomas Berzedett of Ken-
tucky said.

"We had carbines, forty-fives and
one Tommy gun. The Japs had light
mortars and grenades, as well as
machine guns. It was one heck of
a situation.

"I saw the boy with the Tommy
gun—he's a master sergeant from
Texas named Betson—shoot down
eight Japs."

Berzedett lay low for several
hours, then determined to escape. He
tunneled his way under a log and
crawled on his belly to high grass.
Then he made a final dash to a
fringe of trees. ' ... '

Stops to Save Officer.
As Berzedett ran he heard a moan

and returned to find one of his of-
ficers seriously wounded by mortar
fragments. He picked up the officer
and staggered on blindly.

Machine guns began firing from a
new direction as Berzedett struggled
along with the wounded officer. In
desperation he stopped and waved
his arms. The machine gun fire
stopped.

"Those machine guns were ours,
and we were safe," he said.

Betson and his Tommy gun also
escaped.

Most of the Jap parachutists, es-
timated at 200, were mopped up
during the day.

Ceiling1 price on civilian jeep
set .at $l,'0i9'0, f. o.o -b. Toledo.

DONALD T. MANSON
. . . Insurance . . .

Representing Boynton Brothers

& Co. Over 25 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J.

Every Repair Job Fully

Guaranteed. For cleaning,

new parts or regulating,

bring your watcK to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

EXPERT AUTO-REPAIRING
MOTOR? OVERHAULED

WHEEL ALIGNMENT and

BRAKES OUR SPECIALTY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ATIT'NMFWT1

i-&.AjA\JFi/!3 ITJ-XJlS -I Misaligned wheels cause unnecessary
friction and wear on tires. They can interfere •with proper car
control. Stop in today!

SAVES CAR WEAR! GAS! RUBBER!
GARAGE

LESTER GROSSMAN, Prop.

Route 25 - 2 blocks north of Avenel Fire House on left

Avenel, N. J. Phone WO. 8-1655

Card Parly Procpds
Go To Clarity Feitd

SBWAREN—There were eight
tables of players at the charity
fund card party sponsored by the
Sewaren Republican Club Inc.
Friday at the Land and Water
Club House with Mr, and Mrs,
Michael Quinn as hosts.

High scores were made by
Charles Klein, Mrs. A. J. Leitnert

M. L. Krysko, Mrs. Simon Lar-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B.
Rankin, Miss Gloria Paul and Mrs.
Joseph Paul. Mrs. Leitner won the
special prize. . Mr. Rankin an-
nounced that these parties will be
held twice a month throughout the
year and that a schedule of dates
and places will be mailed to each
club member. The next party will
be September 7 at the clubhouse
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klein
and Mrs. Joseph Perint as hosts.

Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Scheidt, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel J. Henry, Mr. and Mrs.
William Tagg-art, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Counterman, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Frank Burns, Mrs; F. J.
Adams, Mrs. Kenneth Butler, Mrs
Albert F. Sofield, Mrs. F. Newton
Howden, Mrs. Arthur Gardner,
Mrs. Elmer Vescey, Miss A. J.
Lombard!, Miss Florence Sehille,
Mrs Arthur Hanie, Mrs. D. V.
Rush and Joseph H. Thomson.

Woodbridge Notes

—Miss Ann Olbrick, Grove
Street, spent the weekend at
Mansquan.

—Miss Boslyn Pfeiffer, Pros-
pect .Street, has returned after
spending a month at Culver Lake.

•—Miss Jean Kepler, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Kep-
ler, Rahway Avenue, is a patient
at Bracebridge Hospital, Ontario,
Can.

—Mrs. G. Hargis Prall and
daughter, Sally Ann, West Hart-
ford, iConn.,. are the guests of
Mrs. iPrall's brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Lo-
gan, Martool Drive.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peter-
sen and daughter, Elpise, Ridge-
d'ale Avenue, have returned from
a trip to Niagara Falls and
Canada. .

—Mrs. Rose Larsen and chil-
dren, Ronafd and Geraldine,
Grove Avenue, have returned
from a vacation in Miami, Fla.

—Mrs. Edward H. Kinsey,
Decker Place, was the guest of
Mrs. Emerson White, Roselle
Park, formerly of town, Monday.

—No rehearsal will be held this
week by the senior choir of the
Methodist Church.

—Miss Audrey White, Roselle
Park, is visiting Miss Emily Lou
Holland, Rahway Avenue.

—John, Bernard and Barry
Dunigan, Baron Avenue, are visit-
ing their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Shea, Wilkes-Barre Pa.

Hines Roofing Co.
GUTTERS - LEADERS

SKYLIGHTS
SLATE and ASPHALT

ROOFS
RUBBEROID SHINGLES

Hines Roofing Co.
456 School St., Woodbridge

Tel. 8-1077

Our
"Junior"

Permanent

5.00
We specialize in safe,
quick, long-lasting per-
rnanents for the "small
set:" N a t u ral-Ioqkinsj,
dancing curls so easy to
cpnib.

Price includes Cut,
Shampoo

LADY FAIR
Beauty Safari
145 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Phone P. A. 4-R812

Sewaren Personals

—Miss Alma C o u n t e r m a n ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Counterman, iSewaren Avenue and
'Miss . Lorraine Archer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Archer,
East Avenue, have enlisted in the
WiAVEiS and' are now studying at
Hunter College, New York.

—M i s s Florentine Yubing,
Manchester, N. H., was the guest
of Mrs. F. J. Adams, West Ave-
nue, for several days last week.

"—Mr. and Mrs. John Tremarlc,
New Brunswick, were the lunch-
eon guests of Mr. and1 Mrs. Joseph
Perint, Cliff Road, Thursday.

—'Mrs. Mabel Leibold has re-
turned to her home in Moritclair
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. iScheidt, Holton Street.

—Mrs. William C. E'eker has
returned to her home on Wood-
bridge Avenue after a three-week
vacation spent at Hampton Beach,
N. H.

—Mrs. George W. Stilwell and
Mrs. Josephine Humphries, for-
merly of Cliff {Road, are now re-
siding on Main Street, Metuchen.

—WAVE Barbara Lee Rush,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
V. Rush, is now stationed' at the
National Naval Hospital Medical
Center, Bathseda, Md.

—Miss Dorothy Hanie, East
Avenue, has returned from a two-
week vacation spent at Seaside
Park.

—Mrs. C. G. Derick, Cliff Road,
has been visiting relatives in New
Haven, Conn.

—Miss B a r b a r a Hoagland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hoagland, East Avenue, is an ap-
pendectomy patient at Perth Am-
boy General Hospital.

—'Miss Louise Hausman h-as re-
turned to her home in Cliff Road
after a stay at Guilford Park.

—Mrs. W. J. Krogh, Central
Avenue, entertained at a party in
honor of her daughter Joan's birth-
day. Games were featured and
prizes won by Ann Marie Nagy,
Ronald Lester, Roger Florky and
Audrey Nelson. Others present
were Gloria Florky, Avenel; Bar-
bara iNelson, Perth Amboy; Joseph
iBoros, Rose Marie Earli, Joseph
Nagy, Susie Anderson, Janet
Panko, Thomas Kubicka, Eleanor
Rossi, Claire and' Alberta Krogh,
town. f

•—The Sewaren 'Civic Associa-
tion will hold1 a special meeting to-

night at 8:1-5 o'clock at the Land
and Water Clubhouse. The
changes, /being1 made in the Se-
waren School will be discussed and
all interested residents are urged
to attend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klein,
.Cliff ,Road, spent Monday in New-
burgh. N. Y. ' j

—Joseph H. Thomson, Eas^
Avenue, spent Monday in Troy,
N. Y.

—Mrs. Charles P. Ullman, Miss
Charlotte Ullman, Russell Ullman,
of East Orange, Captain and Mrs.
Chester Ullman of Ann Arbor,
Mieh., were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Burns,
East Avenue, Monday. ,

—Pvt. Vincent Murray, Wood-
bridge Avenue, has completed his
60-day leave and is now in Cleve-
land, Ohio.

—Mrs. Arthur Hanie and son,
Donald, East Avenue, spent last
Friday in New York City.

—A representative of the
County Board of Elections will
be at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John 'Kozusko, West Avenue, Sep-
tember 6 to register voters for
the coming election. Persons not
registered by September 27 will
be unable to vote. in November.

STRIKES
One of the great questions about

peace-time operation revolves
around the possibility of strikes,
which may seriously affect in-
dustrial output. The War Labor
Board, of course, will cease to
function and economists hope that
conferences between labor and
management will prevent an epi-
demic of strikes and work stop-
pages.

HELP WANTED

MEN WANTED

Lumber handlers, pilers

and other jobs

Good Pay

IOHABOD T. WILLIAMS
& SONS

Carteret, N. J.

FUR COATS & JACKETS

Smith S i , Perth Amboy

Open Saturday Evenings
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Avenef Items
—Mrs. Nevin Bierly held a very

successful card party as a benefit
for the 'ParenWTeacher Associa-
tion yesterday at her home on
George Street.

.-̂ —Miss -E. Patricia Moran,
Douglas Avenue, has returned
from a vacation spent with. Miss
Mildred O'Donnell, Point Pleasant.

;—-Eugene McHugh, Commercial
Avenue, "was guest of | his uncle
and aunt, Mr. -and Mrs. William

_ Ernst, Jersey City.
-—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanson

and son, Harold, are spending
the week with friends at G'uilford
Park.

—Mrs". Anna Judge, . Jersey
City, was a weekend guest of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael De Stefano, Chase
Avenue.

—M/Sgt' and Mrs. F r a n k
Csillam, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kish
and Mr. and Mrs. Robrt "Gelster,
Trenton, were 'Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Mroz, Hud-
son Boulevard.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Glen-
dinning and daughter, Woodbridge
Avenue, were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tresouth-
wick, Rutherford.

Mrs. Currid, Perth Atnboy
Man Wed In Church Rites

OOHJO'NIA—Mrs. James Currid,
North, Hill Road, was married
Friday to John Joseph Thomas, of
Perth Amboy, at the Methodist
Church in Perth Amboy. . Rev.
Seaman W. Townsend performed
the ceremony and the attendants
were the bride's daughter-in-law,
Mrs. James Curridi Jr., and her
son, Chief Petty Officer Wilfred
Currid, who is home on leave after
spending two years in the Pacific.

Mrs. Thomas wore a blue en-
semble, with black accessories,
and carried. <a bouquet of mixed
white flowers. The matron-of-
honor wore a navy blue dress and
aceesories and had a bouquet -of
pink - and 'blue flowers. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas are now at home, on
North Hill Road.

Rieker And Georgia Girl
Marry In Atlanta Nuptial

OOiLOiNIA — Seaman 8/C Rob-
ert Rieker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rieker, West'Hill Road, was
married Saturday to Miss Kath-
leen Mix, . daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Olley Nix, Gainesville, Ga.

'The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Herman 'Turner at the
Covenant Presbyterian Church in
Atlanta, Ga. The attendants were
Wave Beatrice .Sargent, Cleve-
land, Ga., and Radioman 3/C Wil-
liam Heath, Ann Arbor, Mielw A
reception followed at the Biltmore
Hotel, Atlanta.

Seaman Rieker attended Wood-
bfidge High Sehool before enter-
ing' the Navy on August &0, 19.44.
He is now stationed at Gordon
Naval Air Base, Atlanta, Ga.

New GI Group Is Slated
To land In U. S. Shortly

WOODB'RIDGE—Among Town-
ship men already back from Eu-
rope or due home in the next few
days are the following:

Cpl. JohnLudas Jr., 110 Fair-
field Avenue, Fords; PFC. Alex-
ander Wishney Jr., 265 Woodland
Avenue, Fords; Pvt. Zoltan A.
Varga, 351 Oak Avenue, Wood-
bridge; SASgt. Maurice P. Duni-
gan Jr., 536 Barron Avenue,
Woodbridge.

Jean Leisen Is Fiancee
Of Coast Guard Member

WiOOBBBiEDGE—-Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Leisen, Main Street, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jean, to Paul F. Weis-
senborn, MM3/C, UiSCG, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Weissen-
born, Drift Street, New Bruns-
wick.

Miss Leisen is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and; is
employed1 at Special Products -Re-
search (Laboratory, New Bruns-
wick. Her fiance attended New
Brunswick 'Senior High. School and
recently returned from 2.2 months'
service in the South Pacific. He is
now stationed on the West Coast.

MOTHER, TOT HURT
WOODBBIDGE — Mrs. Elsie

Rabino-witz, 27, 257 South Park
Drive, and her 21-month-old son,
Ronnie, were slightly injured Sat-
urday when a car driven. by the
former crashed into a pole in
front of the Shell Oil Company,
Sewaren, Mrs. Rabmowitz and
her son were taken to the Perth
Amboy General Hospital by a
passing motorist and treated for
contusions and lacerations.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Karmazin,
Chestnut Street, are parents of a
son born last week at Rahway
Memorial Hospital.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Den
Bleyker and son, James, Clark
Township, were guests of Mrs.
Charles Schlundt, Douglas Ave-
nue.

—IRoibert Mill ex, Livingston
Avenue, is a patient at Perth Am-
boy 'Generau Hospital.

—This week's winners in ths
Woman's Club dress club were
Mrs. Edward Moneypenny and
Mrs. (Frederick Ascough.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Falken-
stern and son, William, Wood-
bridge Avenue, have returned
from Atlantic City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Krammer
and daughter, Lehigh Avenue, are
visiting relatives in iP'oughkeepsie,
N. Y. , '

—Mrs. Margaret Anderson, Sea
Cliff, L. :L, was a guest of her son
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Maciag, Douglas
Avenue.

•—Mrs. Frederick Ascough and
son, Ronald, were •weekend guests
of relatives in Bayonne.

—Mrs. Stephen Hayden, Mrs.
Axel Johnson, Mrs. Sweyn Jensen
and Arnold Jensen were guests
of Mrs. Chauncey Howland and
Mrs. Harry Dietz at their summer
cottage at Atlantic Highlands Fri-
day. They also visited John Mow-
bray in Keansburg.

—Mrs. Joseph Schmidt and
Mrs.. Robert Dilley, Irvington,
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. .Edward Moran, 1/ivingston
Avenue. . .

—Mrs. Frank E. Barth, Man-
hattan iA venue, is convalescing
after an -operation at Rahway
Memorial Hospital. . * .

—William Schuermann, Chat-
ham, is spending three weeks with
his,uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hunt, iRemsen Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Snyder
and Mrs. 'George Nist, Jersey City,'
were iguests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Murphy, Smith Street.

—Mrs. 'Samuel Stern, Demarest
Avenue, is a surgical patient at
Rahway Memorial Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sey-
ferth, Fifth Avenue, gave a party
on the tenth birthday of their
daughter, Geraldine, M o n d a y .
Guests were Arlene and Valerie
Greco, Norma and Dorothy Fran-
kel, Barbara Ann Grausam, Ann
Marie IBaumgarten, Virginia Bod-
ner, Betty Haley, Elaine Good-
rich, Florence Gribble, Helen
Gruneig, Delpfaine Seyferth, town;
Alma and Hilda Bernbroth, Lin-
dgen; Mrs. Peter Greco, Mrs.
Charles Frankel, Mrs. Raymond
Gribble and -Mrs. Kenneth Haley.

Carteret Soldier Injured
In Port Reading Mishap

iPORIT READING — PFC. Mel-
vin Broug-hton, 2:1. 14 Burlington
Street, Cai*teret, stationed at
•Fort Dix, was seriously injured
Tuesday when a car he was driv-
ing on Woodbridge Avenue near
the Midway Garage, figured in a
•collision with another car driven
by Michael Matriska, 33, 24 Union
Street, Carteret.

Broughton was taken to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital
in the Woodbridge Emergency
Squad ambulance where he re-
ceived treatment for possible con-
cussion, possible fractured jew
and laceration of the lips. He was
later removed to Camp Kilmer
Hospital in an Army ambulance.
A small fire which followed the
accident was extinguished by the
Port Reading Fire Co. Mr. Ma-
triska who was uninjured was
•booked for "investigation" and
then released pending the out-
come of the soldier's injuries.

Marina Demko Is Married
In Fords Church Nuptial

HOlPiBLAWN — Announcement
has been made of the marriage
of Miss 'Martha Demko, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dem-
ko, 38 William Street, to PFC.
Howard Talbott, son of Mrs.
George Perfetti, 84 Washington
Avenue, Woodbridge. •

The ceremony was performed
August IS by Rev. Jdmes Sheri-
dan ait 'Our 'Lady of Peace Church,
Fords. Miss Betty Demko, sister
of the bride, Miss Alice Curran
and Miss Emily Marinucci were
the bride's attendants. The best
man was PFC. Jack Grigs and the
ushers were iPPC. Joseph Matt,
PtFIC. Samuel Blair and PF,C.
Thomas Estvamk,

FARMERS
Farmers are expected to share

relatively well in the immediate
future. Demand for farm products
is to be high for months. Net in-
come, which was around $4,500,-
Ofl'OjOKM) in 1-9401, is estimated at
about ten billion dollars.

CASUALTIES
The dead-and missing in World

War II are expected to nuiaber
close to SOO.'O'OiO when all casualty
lists have ibeen completed.. This
compares with the nation's loss of
5S,00'0 lives durng the first World
War.

OBITUARIES
Stanley P . Saabasty

ISESLIN—Stanley iP. Seabasty,
65, Middlesex and Sonora Ave-
nues, died Mondiay at the Middle-
sex 'Nursing Home, Metuehen. He
was a member of the Iselin Chem-
ical Hook and Laddei- 'Company
and a life member of the New
Jersey Exempt Firemen's Associa-
tion. He is survived by a son,
Stanley T., .Colonia; three sisters,
Mrs/ Mary Heaney and Mrs. Wil-
liam Smith, Brooklyn; Mrs. Jo-
hanna Grinyer, Hollis, L. I.; a
brother, Christopher, Brooklyn
and two grandcihldren.

Funeral services we/re held at
8:30 o'clock from the Gieiner
Funeral Home, 44 Green Street,
Woodbridge, and at 91 o'clock at
St. Cecelia's Church. Burial was
in iSt. Gertrude's Cemetery,
Colonia.

Anne Gulick Is Betrothed
To S/Sgt William Scully

PORT READING—"•Mr. and
Mr. John J. Gulick, 39' Third Ave-
nue, have" announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Anne, to
S/Sgt. William J. Scully, Perh
Amboy.

Miss Gulick, a, graduate of
Woodbridge High School, class of
'41 is employed at the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company. iSgt.
Scully, veteran of five years' over-
seas service, is a patient at the
England General, Atlantic City.

FAST WORK
WOODBBIDGE—A ear stolen

from Perth Amboy at 1 A. M.
Sunday was recovered an hour
later by Patrolman Horace Deter
on Barron Avenue, near Green
Street. The car was owned by Al-
fred Rodney, 412 East Avenue,
Sewaren.

Mrs. Frieda Shohfi
IS'ELIN—Mrs. Frieda Shohfi,

33, wife of Richard Shohfi, for-
merly of this place, died Tuesday
at East 'Coast Hospital, St. Au-
gustine, Fla., from lukemia after
a lingering illness.

•Besides her husband, Mrs.
Shohifi is survived toy an eight-

jmonths-old son, Richard; her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Aklus
and a sister, Helen, St. Augustine,
and a. brother, Fred, Ph.M.l/C,
in the (Pacific. The deceased was
also a niece of Kamel Eaten,
Green Street, Iselin.

Richard Shohfi, husband of the
deceased, recently received an
honorable discharge. He was a
Technical Sergeant with the Army
Air 'Forces. When he lived in the
Township he was active in Boy
Scout Work and in the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad.

Russell Prince
AVENEiL—Russell Prince, 42,

140 Demarest Avenue, died Tues-
day at iPolyelinie Hospital, New
York. He is survived by his widow,
Theresa Saber Prince and ' three
sons, 'Russell, Jr., and Charles of
Avenel and (Edward, Ph.M.l/C in
the Pacific area.

Funeral services will be held
tomororw afternoon at Z o'clock
at the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
Green Street, Woodbridge. Burial
will be in the Cloverleaf Cemetery.

STAFF CHANGES
Many of the nation's top mili-

tary and naval leaders are ex-
pected to retire shortly after the
formal ending of the war' with
Japan. These include Gen. Mar-
shall and Admiral King, who are
likely to be succeeded by General
Eisenhower and Admiral Nimitz.

TROUBLE AHEAD?
End of the war does not mean

the world is without grave prob-
lems. Civil war in China, unrest
in Europe and economic disloca-
tion in victorious nations worry
leaders.

Mall Delivery
(Continued front Page 1)

Amboy..iAvenue and Jackson Ave-
nue for $1,386. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mathiason purchased five
lots in Safran and Iceland Ave-
nues for $5100. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry a Koerber purchased four
lots in Lincoln Highway and
Hamilton Avenue, Menlo Park,
for $65>0.

Relief Report
Relief Director Fred- T. Grb't-

jan reported relief costs during
July totaling $252 .'9:5. There were
13 cases at the beginning of the
month and 14 at the close of the
month.

Building Inspector George T.
Thompson reported issuing 18
building . permits during July
for construction at an estimated
value of $3l9,20i0.

The board decided to continue
receiving bids for the antenna
for the police radio system which
was damaged by a storm several
months ago. The bids will be re-
ceived at the meeting on Septem-
ber 11.

Jews To Usher
(Continued from Page 1)

and the kindling of- the festive
lights, a piece of sweet apple is
dipped in honey on the eve of
Rosh Hashanah, the person per-
forming this symbolic act saying,
"May it be God's will to grant us
a good and sweet year." The

bread, too, is dipped in honey,
symbolizing the hope that as the
bread is sweet, so may the experi-
ences during. the approaching
year be only of the most pleasant.

Services at Adath Israel Syna-
gogue will be held September 7 at
6:30 P. M. >0n Saturday, Septem-
ber 8, services will be held at
8:00 A. M., &;30 P. M., and "at
6:3'0 'P. M. On Sunday, September
9, services will be held at 8:00
A. M. Mr. Najavits will serve as
reader and iRabbi Alter Abelson
will deliver the sermons. His ser-
mon topic on Saturday will be
"New Compass" and on Sunday,
"Sailing Anew."

Nine Teachers
(Continued from Page 1)

ton. Board members expressed
hopes a Federal project will be
set up to-pay the larger portion
of the $2i7S,0'00 estimate for the
construction. The plans will cost
$7,54Xk

President John P. Stevens Jr.
stated when completed the build-
ing will be a "top notch" school.
The plans call for an additional
eight class, rooms, an auditorium,
library, cafeteria and manual
training room.

Board members pointed out if
the project is realized it will not
be necessary immediately to have
a high school in the township
as overcrowded conditions will be
eliminated.

Bus contracts were authorized
renewed when necessary adjust-
ments are made. Six copies of the
school laws of New Jersey were
authorized purchased for the
system.

Repairs, including painting and
cleaning, have been completed in
all schools which are in excellent
condition, Mr. Talbot reported. He
commented the Oak Tree School
is in better shape than it has been
in some time. The lighting sys-
tem has been improved.

:es From Tke Services
Whitman C. Dimock, A0M3/C,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dimock.
Pearl Street, Woodbridge, is home
on a 20-day leave from the U. S.
Naval Air Station, Miami, Fla.
At- the expiration of his leave he
will report to the Naval Air Sta-
tion, Grosse He, Michigan.

: • : X •>:

iSgt. Richard T. Ryan, recently
returned from Manila, is spend-
ing a 30-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Ryan, Green Street, Woodbridge.
He served in the 'Pacific area for
two years.

« * *
From aboard the USS New Mex-

ico an the Pacific conies word that
Peter J. Floersch, Jr., UiSSSffi, who
saw action in both the Philippine
and 'Okinawa Naval Operations,
was advanced to fireman, first
class. He is the son of Mr. and

Welfare Board
(Continued from Page 1)

pality. In Woodbridge the aver-
age case load is 14i5 with 84,884.-
3'6 in assistance. In Carteret it is
Z& cases and $790.3®. In Earitan
Township the average case load
monthly is 12- with $300 spent in
assistance.

The County workhouse received
250 prisoners and 178 juveniles

Mrs. p. J. Flo'ersch, 'l4.3 Straw^
berry Hill Avenue, Woodbridge.
Floersch has been in the Navy
since June of last year and hs's
helped to cover landings on Leyte,
Mindoro and Luzon. He took. |>a£t
in the week-long bombardment of
Okinawa that paved the way foj
the successmul Easter Sunday Ma-
ine anl Army landings. /

From Public Relations Section,
European area, we are notified
that Sgt. Wilbur E. Hall, 11J.
High Street, Woodbridge, is on his
way to the United States. *1

during the past year. The crimes
ranged from attempt to obtain
narcotic drugs to murder. •

The Social Hygiene Clinic has
been functioning for the past
three years the report states. It
goes on further to say its purpose
is to find and treat all persons in-
fected with venereal diseases and
to protect all individuals and pre-
vent the spread of these diseases..
"Exactly 8,616 visits were made
to the clinic for examination,
treatment and advice. New cases
of venereal diseases reported
numbered 209.

Eight hundred and forty-three
students are enrolled in the Voca-
tional Schools with 44 from Car-
teret, 130 from Woodbridge a'nd
45 from Raritan Township.

John J. OLbrick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Olbriek, Grove Street,-
Woodbridge, stationed aboard a
hospital ship, has been promotejl
to pharmacist's mate first class. . •

Lieut. Jack Dietrich has re-
| turned to Memphis, Tenn., after
'spending a leave at his home o|i
Woodbrirfg-e Avenue, Avenel.

Class Cut
(Continued from Page 1)

pils to School No. 11, Woodbridge,
will be approximately $600.

"The ideal class," said a Board
member, "is 30' to 35 pupils for
each teacher. The taxpayers would
hardly want us to hire two teach-
ers f-qr. 36 pupils."

Last year when enrollment
dropped considerably in the Keas-
bey School, the seventh and eighth
grades were abolished there and
the pupils were transported by
bus to School No. 7 in Fords.

S'2/C Gary Den Bleyker, New-
port, R. I., spent the weekend ai
his home on Hyatt Street, AvenejT

* * * «.
Sl/C Russell Ely has returned

to duty after spending a seveiS
day leave at his home on Man-
hattan Avenue, Avenel.

Einar Daniel Prang, Sl/Cj
USNR, 8;6'5 King George Road*
Fords, is serving aboard the UlSS\
Santee in the Pacific, the onljc
carrier to take a loaded Kamikazes
through her top and a torpedjk
through her side in the same ac-'
tion without halting operations, "f

* * * 4
From the First Cavalry Division-

on Luzon comes word that PFC&
John A. Chiocchi, son of Mr. an^
Mrs. Celstino Chioechi, 45 Living?
ston Avenue, Fords, has complete.^
his overseas service having be£
•come eligible to return to
States under the Army y
ment plan. 'Chiocchi has takere
part in four campaigns as hw
small tank company served wi$t$
seven different divisions and twjoj;
Regimental Combat Teams in"
their 27 months of overseas dutyf
fighting valiantly from Australia^
up through New Guinea and oi^
into the Philippines. */

VICTORY LOAN
A $14,000,000,000 Victory Loan

is expected. The government
needs additional funds to com-
plete war .financing.

;%MWI«HEHI WAVES"
Our cold wave imparts beau-

tiful inStiUfal looking curls to
the most difiicult problem kair.

No heati no. gadgets, short-
shaped to your head or long
bob effect.

$10.W- $12.50
otter pcrmaneijts

$5.00 - $7.50 - $10.00
Talented hair stylists - 15 years

specializing on permanents
No appointment necessary

• Open evenings
MARGIE'S

BEAUTY SALON
477 Rahway Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel: Wo. 8-1213

©

School Apparel for Boys and Girls
from

"KINDERGARTEN TO KOLLEGE"
Knickers

Suits
Slacks and
Knickers
Sweaters
Jackets
Shirts

Raincoats

Golf Hose

Skirts

Blouses .4S-H,
Sweaters '-**"- " ^
Jumpers
Anklets

School Bags

SHOES
BUSTER BROWN

SUNDIAL

Dr. Posners "For Boys"
Rubber Footwear

Ball Band — Hood

See Our Advance Showing of New Fall Play Shoes

JUST ARRIVED
Boys' rugged NQN-RAT1ONED School Shoes - Heavy red rubber non-marking
sole - Leather tip - Dart Brown ONLY. Sizes 11 to 6. The best ration free
footwear for boys that we have seen. '"

Join Our "House-of-the Club

MAIL THIS COUPON

FIRST BANK AND TRUST CO.

1 PERTH AMBOY, N. J. '

' Please send me, free of charge,

your selected

Month" leaflet.

'House of the

• NAME - '

i I
• ADDRESS -.- - |

I -- " I
I _!

All indications point toward the lifting of building restrictions in

the near future and "what promises to be the greatest building boom

will be then on its way. Will you be. a step ahead by having a definite

plan of your future home?

Many prospective home builders responded to our recent

announcement of the "House of the Month Club.'' This offer

is open to you too! These farseeing people have been receiv-

ing monthly plans .and pictures of the current "houses of the

month." We are now mailing architect's information about, the

August choice, the "Trent" pictured above. This house like all

others is designated to meet the requirements of the FHA.

We have at the bank blue prints and specifications of this

house which may be inspected at your convenience and leisure

as well as pictures and plans of previous homes.

SPECIAL ACCOUNT FOR CASH PAYB'IENT

Join oiir "House of the Month Clnl>" now. Deposit a regular amount
each weefc toward tliat all-important casli payment. Tiieu Yvhen
you are ready to Imilil your new liome, you "will liave the money for
the down jmyjueut. On new iiomes tlii.s down payiucnt enn we «.s little
as 10% of the FHA appraisal on homes iu> to"$0,000.00.

If you have not already enrolled come in and discuss your plans with us or mail the coupon.
You are under no obligation and there is no charge.

FIRST BANK &
Smith-and Maple-.Streets Perth Amboy,
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Siidemis Should Study
A back-to-schoo] drive, aimed at increas-

ing a high school enrollment by 250,000
students this fall, has been sponsored by
the Children's Bureau of the Labor De-
partment and the Office of Education.
" In prewar years, high school enrollment
hovered around 7,250,000 boys and girls
but last year it dropped to about 6,000,000.
Some of the decline was due, no doubt, to
boys going into service, but much of it is
attributed to boys and girls taking war-
time jobs.

It should be unnecessary for any news-
paper to urge the boys and girls of its
county to proceed with their high" school-
education and, if possible,4 to attend col-
lege. The benefits of a thorough education
are, or should be, generally appreciated.
Students should, unless economic difficul-
ties make it necessary, forego the. tempta-
tion of ready cash in order to be better
prepared for the longer battle of life.

While there is an economic argument
for every individual securing as much edu-
cation as possible, this is not the only rea-
son -an individual should continually seek
to b̂ecome more intelligent. In addition to
the pecuniary reward that almost inevita-
bly follows, the individual receives a gi'eat-
er dividend in the fullness and richness
that attend a cultivated mind.

Industrial Peace Essential
As President Truman and America's in-

dustry boldly and confidently, and with
initiative and action, move into the Recon-
version Era, the necessity for management-
labor cooperation becomes more urgently
important than ever.

Since our factories, seeking to maintain
as high and stable employment as possible,
sparkplug the rest of the nation's econ-
omy, the urgency of industrial peace comes
down into every American home and farm.

"We shall have industrial harmony be-
cause we can't get anywhere without it,"

Ira Mosher, president of the National
of Manufacturers . . . and that suc-

cinctly and truly sums it all up.
"We are going to have it mainly," Mr.

Mosher adds, "because we know that there
is no fundamental difference in the things

.that management and labor want in our
country."

Admittedly it is going to take patience
and understanding to resolve the difficul-
ties—both of reconversion and of manage-
ment-labor cooperation. Our economy was
turned upside down to fight and win an
all-out war. We are now turning it right-
side up to achieve a prosperous peace.

But we know now what our free business
economy can do. If it can vanquish our
global enemies, it can conquer domestic
depressions.

not help relieve the situation for some
months. Every effort is being- made both
by the railroads and by government agen-
cies concerned, to secure the maximum use
of existing equipment in moving- soldiers
promptly and with as much comfort as can
be provided, with facilities limited by the
government's o\yn needs.

Impatience and name-calling will not
change the fact that the demands of war
convinced those in government who had
final authority, that it was not earlier de-
sirable to permit the railroads to buy ad-
ditional equipment.

"CROSS ROADS OF THE EAST"

Utilizing Atomic Power
The explosion of the first atomic bomb

to destroy Hiroshima, Japan, also unloosed
the imaginations of many people in this
country. Some are already.predicting that
utilization of the process will result in
transforming everything connected with
the use of power.

This is said without any intention of
deriding the predictions which, in most
cases, will come true some day. Neverthe-
less, as William B!. Stout, automotive en-
gineer, points out, long study and experi-
mentation lie ahead of 'any practical ap-
plication of the atom as a source of power.

Mr. Stout admits that he expects "to see
gasoline used as long as I live" to propel
automobiles, but insists that the possibility
of atomic power means even more to peace*
time progress than to warfare. He forsees
an automobile engine no bigger than a
man's fist and says that the future will see
ships, planes, railway trains and other
transportation propelled by energy secured
from atoms.

Mr. Stout says it is too early to speculate
on the use of atomic power because of the
danger involved. Lack of knowledge of
how to control the energy of the atom pre-
vents the immediate utilization of the great
power but, eventually, mankind will re-
ceive vast benefits from it's discovery and
utilization.

Compulsory Physical Training
Cornell, University announces the adop-

tion of a permanent compulsory physical
training program for freshmen and sopho-
mores who will be required to devote three
{hours weekly to some sport.

; The idea is "to make such training en-
jjjoyable rather than a chore" by "empha-
sizing games and particularly carry-over
(sports beneficial to health after gradua-
tion." Instructors will, teach swimming,
golf, badminton, squash, bowling, hand
ball, fencing, volley ball and other sports.

We call attention to the action of this
•university because the number of men and

J women rejected for the armed forces re-
veal the necessity of greater attention to
physical development in our schools and
colleges.

The program announced at Cornell is
along the right line,-because it attempts-to
enlist the pleasurable interests of partici-

| pants hi the various sports and because the
student, upon leaving the University, will
be able to enjoy participation in the sports
in which he has acquired some proficiency.

Other schools and colleges would do
well to follow the example set by Cornell
which is, after all, along the lines of the
•physical educational prdgram installed in
the schools of Washington some years ago.

n't Throw Brickbats Now
The armed forces are doing a great job

in getting the soldiers home from Europe
•more rapidly than anyone hoped for. The
railroads, using- all available equipment,
are carrying the men from the ports to
their homes with no more than the,delays
incident to so huge a mass transportation
task.

If you are inclined to complain because
you can't get peacetime railroad service,
just stop and think what it means when a
ship like the Queen Mary lands some 15,-
000 troops! Ariel the Queen is but one ship,
several may arrive in a single day. These,
troops must be moved—some a few miles,
some 3,000 miles.

Never was such a ' transportation job
faced by any railroad system. Responsible
officers in the armed forces and in the rail-
road industry realize that no transporta-
tion task of this size can be accomplished
as rapidly as this one is being done without
some difficulties and discomforts. The total
passenger travel on the railroads this year
will probably be nearly five times that of
pre-war years, but it is being carried with
virtually the same number of coaches and
sleeping cars then available. This year's
load, close to two and one-half times that
of the peak year of the first world war,
must be carried with 30 per cent fewer
passenger-carrying cars.

The railroads would have built more
cars to meet the increased traffic demand
of recent years, but permission to build
them could not be obtained during the
war because of material and manpower
shortages. The roads are now toeing al-
lowed to build some cars, but these will

Speaks For Himself
Professor Harold Laski, whose only of-

ficial position in England is connected with
the Labor Party, recently made the state-
ment that a socialist electoral victory was
needed in France to bind Britain and
France more closely together.

With the advent of the Labor Party into
power there was considerable speculation
as to the policies to.be followed in Great
Britain. Naturally, everybody connected
with the party gave expression to personal
views and this is what Professor Laski has
done. -

A press dispatch says that a foreign of-
fice commentator explains that the Profess-
or speaks only for himself and that his
statement does not necessarily represent
the views of the British Government.

While many people are expecting a so-
cial and economic revolution in the British
Isles, the history of the British people lend
support to the view that changes will be
gradual and that, in the end, whatever so-
cialism develops in Englnd will- be distinct-
ly British in type.

Nationwide Television
We are not expert in the matters of tele-

vision and frequency modulation broad-
casting but there seems to be something to
the announcement that such programs can
be spread over the length and.breadth of
the nation by means of airplanes cruising
six miles above the earth.

The new system, given publicity by the
Westing-house Electric Corporation, is re-
ferred to as "stratovision" and promoter;
suggest that it will be possible, "at a rea-
sonable cost." . ' • '

'•• '"'W-.j-^/,
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By J . Joseph Srlbisins
'TORlBNITON. — A new modern

Freeway extending from Trenton
to New York with wide lanes
separated by safety islands and
free of traffic lights and cross-
ings at grade, is being planned by
State Highway engineers as New
Jersey's contribution to a post-
war world.

The New Jersey Legislature
this year took a progressive step
to permit the State (Highway De-
partment ,to build1 freeways be-
cause of a* •growing awareness of
the detriment that congested
roadways are to the State. ,The
statute defines a .Freeway as a
State highway especially designed
for through mixed traffic and in
contrast a parkway for through
passenger traffic.

Governor Walter E. E d g e
agrees there is. a great need for
a relief artery especially in the
area extending from Trenton to
wards Newark and Jersey City.
Such a roadway as advocated! by
the Chief Executive has long been
proposed as a Freeway by Harold
W. Griffin, State Highway Depart-
ment Engineer of 'Plans and 'Sur-
veys, who visualizes it as a part
of -Route liOiO to open1 up great
industrial areas lying isolated on
the north Jersey meadows.

IFerhaps the .most outstanding-
feature of -the proposed "cross-
State Freeway which is designed
to eliminate1 accidents will be1 the
placing of entrance and exits at
spaced), intervals. This will give
•drivers a greater sense of security
because of the knowledge that no

vehicles will suddenly turn into
their path after making a trifling-
purchase at a flimsy roadside
shack.

The proposed new route will
also ibe a 'boom to the New Jersey
seashore resorts as well as lessen-
ing the present over-packed bur-
den onl 'Route 25 through Linden,
Elizabeth and Newark. Ultimately
it will extend, from the George
Washington Bridge at Fort Lee
to a junction; with Route 25 and
Route 26 east andi-south of New
Brunswick. It would link the State
highways near Perthi Am boy on
the approach to the Edison Bridge
and would -be carried towards
Newark on. a course? southeast to i
the present .Route 25.

Near the iNewatrk-Elisabeth
boundary a spur—Route .S-1O0—
would make it accessible from the
junction of Routes .2,1, 25 and 29
and would have as part of the plan
a new artery extending across the
Hackemsatek Meadows- from the
Newark end of the iPulaski Sky-
way and! new crossings of the Pas-
saic an<d Haekensaek Rivers for
access from Bergen. County. On
the .Meadows near 'North Arling-
ton, Bergen County, in the
Keair.ny area, plans call for a non-
stqp initerse'ctioni for Routes 7 and
liO with a Lincoln. Tunnel'connec-
tion.

POWELL:—Colonel Clifford R-
Powell, -former State Senator
from Burlington County and an
outstanding soldier in World War
II, will reverse the usual practice

WE CAN BEST EQUIP THEM FOR. THE TASKS THAT
LIE AHEAD THROUGH EDUCATION- EDUCATION
MADE POSSVBLE BY OUR PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM-
BY ENDOWMENTS ANP SCHOLARSHIPS -BY THE
INDIVIDUAL THRIFT AMD FORESIGHT OF PARENTS
WHO, THROUGH SAVINGS AND EDUCATIONAL,
LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES, MAKE CERTAIN
THEIR CHILDREN WILL BE ABLE TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR.
HlSHER EDUCATION AND THUS BE BETTER,
PREPARED FOB THE RESPONSIBILITIES
THAT SOME PAY MUST ©E THEIRS.

of Army .-officials taking a drop in
rating at the end: of hostilities,
and1 instead, become a Major Gen-
eral.

Colonel Powell was a Major
General, commanding the 4.4th
Division of the New Jersey Na-
tional iGuard, 'when war was .de-
clared. In-order to get into the
fighting he took a reduction in
rank to iColonel to get overseas.
Upon his return' he will resume
his former post arid rank of Major
General. Many of the Colonels
working with him in Europe-will
become^majors and captains.

The: Pride of Burlington Coun-
ty was decorated for bravery in
the first World War by the French
Government which, bestowed a
Croix de Guerre upon him for his
service in aviation. In the war jtis-t
concluded' he secured the second
highest award of this country'
the Citation of Legion of Merit—
f o r exceptionally meritorious
service.. He helped .to capture the
Luxembourg radio* and turned a
ibarrage of words upon, the enemy
that caused: thousands of Germans
to surrender.
' The State of New Jersey and

the (State's military forces are
proud of iColon«l Powell and await
his return to this country. Un-
doubtedly, IColonel Powell will be
heard from in. the. future, proib-
abry as ai Republican candidate
for Governor.

CLUBS: — Four-H. Clubs
of New-Jersey will take a promi-
nent ipart in the program of' the
New Jersey State Fair which
opens this year on Sunday, Sep-
tember 9 and closes on Sunday,
September 1(6. Miss Mildred Mur-
phy is in charge of a committee on
the 4-H Club displays.

Exhibits of the youngsters of
the. clubs will be placed in a new
building ori the fair grounds, Which
will ibe appropriately dedicated
with ceremonies on Mo/nday,-Sep-
tember Ifl. Demonstrations in gar-
dening, poultry practices, dairy-
ing, canning, freezing, food prepa-
ration and' clothing will be staged
on the Oipendng day and through
ine week.

On Thursday, September 14,
which is Governor's Day at the
exposition, The 4-H Club Dress
Revue will be presented at l'0:3'0
o'clock and again at l:3'0 -o'clock.

POLIO CAUSE: — Research
specialists of the''National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis, who.
are busily engaged in finding out
the cause's of infantile paralysis
which has spread across New Jer-
sey, are experimenting extensively
with the theory that some shock to
the human system may bring on
the disease.

Edward B. Rogers, Chief Sani-
tary Inspector of the City of
Trenton, who worked! in the. 1)916
infantile paralysis epidemic, be-
lieves that some physiological dis-
turbance , of the body, such as a
sudden chill that .lowers the body
temperature,"may cause the ac-
tivation, of the polio.virus. During
his years o-f, health, work, he has
noticed many times that some in-
cident altered- the normal body
temperature of the victim to set
the sta-ge for the polio organism
to grah.hold.

'Believing1 the theory held possi-
bilities, the writer informed the
National -Foundation for Infantile
Pararlsis of it, s.nd received a
reply from Dr. John L. Lavan,

(Continued on Page 7)
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Here is the peace set-up as .an-
nounced by the men who will help
most in carrying out the reconver-
sian period. "This is a great day.
This is the day for democracies.
This is the day when we can start
on- the real task of implementa-
tion of free government in the
world where we are faced with
the greatest task we have even
been faced with.

"The emergency is as great as
it was on December 1, 1941. It is
going to take the help of all of us
to do it. I know we are going to
do it." (President Harry ,S. Tru-
man, speaking- ,at the White House •
on August 14.

"We shall try desperately to
discharge 5,OlO0rQl0'0 high-point
men in the next twelve months. The
greatest number we ever sent over-
seas in a-year-was-about 2,500,-
0'0i0. We expect now to get enough
men .back fast enough to dis-
charge 5,I0I0'0,0I0I0 men in twelve
months." .Secretary of War Stim-
son.

Perhaps as much as half of the
8,!0(K),I0I0.0 workers now employed
in war plaints will be able to stay
with their present employers to
produce civilian, goods of the same
kind they are now making for the
armed forces. The total number of
unemployment will depend on the
rate of demobilization and bow
rapidly reconversion can be ac-
complished, i t is expected' that
there will 'be f5,0(K),'000 or more
unemployed in three months. By
spring unemployment may reach
about 8,O'00,0;0!0. The Snyder Re-
port.

Ten million workers will be out

Christian Science
Church Calendar

•First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, .Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother 'Church, The First Church
of Christ,' Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services at 11 A.
M. Sunday School at 9:3,0 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
S P. ,M.; Thursday, reading room,
2. to 4 IP. M.

"Christ Jesus" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, Sep-
tember 2.

GOILDEiN" TEXT: "The law was
given .by Moses, but grace and
truth icame by Jesus Christ"
(John 1:117).

Sermon. Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include:

"Behold my servant, whom I
uphold; mine elect, |n whom my
soul delighteth; I Have put my
spirit upon him: he shall bring
forth judgment to the Gentiles"
(Tsa. 412:1). Correlative passages
from "Science and Health with
Key to the (Scriptures" .by Mary
Baker Eddy include:

""The Christ is incorporeal,
spiritual,—yea, the divine image
and! likeness, dispelling the illu-
sions of the 'senses; the Way, the
Truth, and the Life, healing the
sick and! casting out evils, de-
stroying sin, disease," and' death"
(p. 33.2).

of work within the next six to
eight weeks. . . . In winning the
last rounds of the war in the Pa-
cific we must not lose the firsl
rounds of the peace In Detroit,
Pittsburgh and San Francisco. . . .
If immediate action is not forth-
coming the nation will find, itself
in quite the same emergency as
there was in> 1I9I3'3, with no insur-
ance that we will not drift into
disaster. Sidney Hillman, chair-
man of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations Political Action
Committee.

Unnecessary and obsolete con-
trols must -bo lifted immediately.
But the removal of .all war Pro-
duction 'Board controls must be
integrated in an oiderly fashion
with actions of Government agen-
cies responsible for other parts
of the general demobilization pro-
gTam. J. A. Krug, chairman of
the W.P.B.

The goal of our economy now
that peace has come is in a sense
the same as it was in war; produc-
tion.

•Only a peace-time porduction.,
vastly expanded over anything this
or any other nation has ever seen,
will make possible the attainment
of the four major economic ob-
jectives which face us in the
months ahead. Thes'e objectives I
conceive to be:

(1) Jobs for all those willing to
work.

(2.) A steadily rising standard
of living. .

(3) Stabilization of our econ-
omy to avoid disastrous inflation
or deflation.

(4) Increased opportunities for
farmers and businessmen. — John
W. Snyder, Director of War Mo-
bilization and Reconversion in his
report to the .President.

SCISSORS CAUSE DEATH
OF BOY, 3

WAUKENGAN, 111. — -Asking
his mother for a pair of scissors
tt> cut some flowers, little' Tommy
Hovey, 3, went out into the back-
yard. A short time later, hearing-
a cry, his mother, Mrs. Elmer
Hovey, found Tommy crumpled
on the back steps. Blood was flow-
ing form a wound' in his neck, re-
reived when he stimbled and
stabbed himself. He died in a hos-
pital a half-hour Inter, his right
lung perforated.

STORK REPLACES AIRLINER
LA'UEEIL, Md.—Si wo 1.938, an

airliner has brought 'Mr. and Mrs
•C. Y. .Stephens three adopted
children from the Middle West.
However, recently, the airliner
was replaced by the stork who
aiTived with a son, their first ehijd
since the couple was married four-
teen years ag"O.

TWO $1,468 SWOONS
CHICAGO.—En It-ring a police

station to report the loss of her
purse containing $1,468, Mrs. Isa-
bello Sntoria, 45, told the officers
she lost it when she feinted while
walking near her home. Police
went out to look for the purse,
found it on the sidewalk with the
11,408 intact, returned it to Mrs.
Sutoria, who promptly fainted
again.

Plug the m m m

"Where did the money go?"
you cry in exasperation as you
by to figure out where your
income vanished last month.

Your tronbl« is that you do
"of keep accurate records.

® "Haven't Hme to be a book-;
keeper," you say. j

Here is a simple answer: Pay
your bills by check. Your check
stubs will tell the story. Your
cancelled checks will give prool
oi every payment and you*
monthly statement from tha
bank will take care of the book-
keeping, . ;

We invite you to open a
checking account now. ,»

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.
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Long Record

WiOOOBiRIiDGE — Because he
has a lengthy police record, Vin-
cent .Rodnak, TO Warren Street,
Carteret, received no sympathy
from i Recorder Arthur Brown
when he appeared in police court
on a complaint of being drunk
and disorderly. Rodnak was fined

1'00.
•The Carteret man was arrested

by Patrolmen Thomas Loekie and
Horce -Deter at the Middlesex Ho-
tel on complaint of Joseph Galaida
and the officers testified that their
prisoner was abusive.

Recorder Brown, before fining
Rodnak, read the latter's record
which includes causing death by
auto, driving- after revocation of
license, obtaining a license by
misrepresentation, drunken driv-
ing- and several complaints made
against him by his wife.

James Accurso, 37, IS May
Street, Hopelawn, was released
'.Tuesday in custody of his attor-
ney to await the aetion of the
'Grand Jury on an assault and bat-
tery complaint made against him
iby his wife, Josephine.

mill

AVENEL—The fifteenth of a
series of summer card parties was
held Monday under the auspices
of the Woman's Club of Avenel
at the club headquarters with
Mrs. Lawrence Castrovinci and
Mfcs. George Mroz as co-hostesjses.

Prizes at cards were won by
Mrs. John Bttershank, Mrs. Rob-
ert Wells, Mrs. Michael De Ste-
fano, Mrs. Frederick Ascough,
Mrs. Raymond Gribble, Mrs. Arvid
Winquist, Frank Earth and Ed-
mund Glendinning. Non players'
prizes went to Mrs. Jay Herman
and Mrs. William Gery; door prize
to Mrs. Frank Barth and special
award to Mrs, Warren Cline.

Others present were Mr. and
\ Mrs. Frank Ceneg-y, Mrs. Edmund
^ Glendinning, Mrs. Harold Arny,

Mrs. Frank Murphy, Mrs. Walter
Meyers, Mrs. Joseph McClue, Mrs.
Rubin Greco, Mrs. William Kuz-
miak, Mrs. Julius Leiner, Mrs.
Joseph Sonntag, Mrs. Alex Tarcz,
Mrs. James McHu°;h, Mrs. Nevin
Bierly, Mrs. Stephen Varshany,

i Mrs. Edward Ruth, Mrs. R. G.
Perier, Herbert Head and Ben
Gokey.

Mrs. Glendinning, chairman oJ
the series, announces that n& par-
ty will be held next week due to
the Labor Day holiday.

Tricks in Making Iced Coffee
Let's take a

tip from, our
Latin American
neighbors and
serve delightful
iced cof fee
d r i n k s more
often,

O u i friends
south of the
b o r d e r have
ori g i n a t e d
many iced cof-
f e e beverages
that will be
welcomed here
during the hot
summer d a y s [ *;
ahead . Iced*., '
C a f e C o n
L^che, which *•>̂
means sim p 1 y - ~
"coffee 'with
milk," is one of
the most popular.

Secrets of making good iced
coffee are in using roaster-fresh
coffee, brewing it properly, and
serving it at once. For freshness,
use vacuum-packed coffee where
flavor and aroma are retained un-
der the resealable cap even after
the jar has been opened. Brew it
double-strength, just before serv-
ing time. Then pour it immedi-
ately over ice cubes to chill, and
your iced coffee drinks should be
at their very best.

The proportions given here will

Flavor delight—Iced "Cafe Con Leclie."
make just enough double-strength
coffee for six servings of Caf«
Con Leche.

Icefi Cafe Con Xecfae
3/4 cup vacuum-packed coffee
2>/2 cups water
3 cups bottled milk

Brew coffee according to the
method for your coffee-maker
Pour immediately over ice cubes
to chill. Now place crushed ice
in six tall glasses. Fill half-way
With iced coffee, then fill to top
with milk. Sweeten to taste.

i l l

OOiLOiNTA— James Black was
elected commander of Colonia
Post, American Legion at a meet-
ing Tuesday at Legion Hall. He
succeeds George Kayser.

Other officers elected were
senior vice commandeer, Frank
Hutchinson; junior vice com-
mander, Rocco Lupo; chaplain,
Victor •Skomba; finance officer, Jo-
seph McAndrews; sergeant-al-
arms, Joseph Wukovets.

Installation of officers will be
held September 29 at Legion Hall
with Frank Brecka, chairman, Vic-
tor iSkomba, Ernest Burrows,
Frank Hutchinson and" Charles
Smith in charge.

The 'Post has also arranged a
Victory party to be held Septem-
ber 8. The committee in charge is
Charles and Robert Smith, Paul
Ablonczy and Kenneth Versey.

A donation of a dollar a month
was voted to Rev. Frank Holleran,
a former national Legion chap-
lain, for his rehabilitation work.

Magazines for Holloran Hospital
and iCamp Kilmer Hospital will be
collected. Persons having- up-to-
date magazines they wish to do-
nate are asked to get in touch with
Mr. Black and he will see to it
they are picked up.

The Post also requests Coionja
and Avenel residents to take down
torn and tattered flags and re-
place them with new ones.

Local Parents Are Advised
Son Advanced To Colonel

WOOiDBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Ivins Browne, 424 Rahway Ave-
nue, have received word of the
promotion of their son, Ivins L. R
Browne, from lieutenant colonel
to colonel.

Col. Browne, a graduate of th"
"U. S. Military Academy, West
[Point, served in World War I
andi was with the Army of Occu-
pation in Germany. During: this
war he served in Alaska and the
Aleutians and is now in the Japa-
nese area.

j They Also Served
! At the end of 1944 the total mem-
-tership of the Girl Scouts of the
"United States was 1,035,117, an in-
crease of 193,287 over the member-

;ship at the end of 1943. It was the
i largest yearly increase in the his-
! tory of Girl Scouting. But there was
another figure that increased even
faster. When the Girl Scouts of
Greater New York reported a 2,259
•gain in membership, they also re-
ported that 5,000 girls were still on

; their waiting lists. Greater New
.York was typical of hundreds of
' councils that found and trained vol-
.unteer troop leaders for their wait-
' ing lists only to discover new groups
Of girls who wanted to be scouts.

Jap Naval Reserves
The Japanese navy has not yet

reached the bottom of the barrel
with respect to manpower reserves.
Navy recruiting, rU. S. officials say,
can still draw on well over 1,500,000i
men now engaged in merchant ship-]
ping and fishing. The present non-j
naval maritime population of Japanj
includes 115,000 holders of mariners'
certificates, 250,000 holders of mari-
ners' service books. In 1937, Japan
had 364,260 fishing .boats, of which
66,299 had engines. Fishermen "dis-
ciplined to the sea" totaled at least
1,250,000.

V. S. Steel Center
About one mile south of the little

village of Dola in Hardin county,
Ohio, population 175, lies the geo-
graphic center of the nation's steel
industry, as determined by the
American Iron and Steel Institute.
Dola, which is about 22 miles east
of the city of Lima, is an agricul-
tural community without any sign
of a steel plant. Actually, the near-
est furnaces are in Mansfield, about
60 miles to the east.

Heating Unit Costs
In selecting heating equipment for

the home, it should be remembered
that, there are two costs—original
and operating—to be considered.
The cheapest heating system from
the standpoint of original first cost
is very likely to be the most expen-
sive to operate. The few dollars
difference between dependable, well-
made equipment, and something
which will have to be replaced in a
few years is very small when com-
pared with the annual expense of
fuel.

Retain Color
Two rays of light can cross with-

out affecting each other. The beam
of a red spotlight, for example, will
pass through a green beam without
changing color or deviating from its
path.

Invisible Diamond
A diamond dropped into carbon

disulphide, a fluid used as an in-
secticide, will become invisible. The
reason is that the diamond and the
fluid have virtually the same opti-
cal index of refraction.

FIRST CHOICE

SKIRTS •
BLOUSES

""* SWEATERS

FASHION-FRESH
STYLES

NEW COLORS

FOR COLLEGE AND
CAREER GIRLS

Boxy and fitted pullovers.
Classy cardigans in glow-
ing colors.

SKIRTS
A large variety of colors and styles *

SLIPS - GOWNS - PAJAMAS - ROBES

FULL
LINE

of
HOSE

in
FINEST
GAUGES

SHp lovelies that fit smooth-
ly wear long. Glamorous
lace-trimmed, f u n c t i o nal
tailored styles.

GLOVES BAGS

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

. . Fabric in all latest shades
and styles. Kid and other.

Large assortment, all the latest
sKades and styles

182 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

The flavor-rich fruits and vegetables in
your A&P are at their peak of goodness right

, . so you'll want to serve them every day
as nourishing vegetable plates . . . side dishes or as cool tasty
desserts . . . or juicy fruits in salads. ;

U. S. No. 1 Grade
'A' Size

From
Nearby
Farms

Crisp stalk

f

From Nearby Farms Ib.

From Nearby Farms

Stock up now with lots of good
things to eat for the big Labor Day
weekend! Your A&P Super Market
is ready and waiting with wonderful
food "Buys"! Excellent selections
of delicious fresh fruits and vege-
tables . . . appetizing baked goods
. . . quality dairy products . . . and
top quality groceries. Visit your
A&P Super tomorrow . . . shop
and save with confidence.

20c

Gulden's Mustard »«*-i»13c
Salad Miistard AW PAGE ««.J«7C

Ann Page Mustard »«.*9c
French's Mustard >«I»13C

Manhattan
Manhattan
Mayfalr Set
Stuffed Olives £ S 4 f 3 0 e
LSbby's R S I I S 4 * « . * 1 5 B

Garden Relish P7k i°«-i»13e
Kltch'n Kraft J & . T T i ®*
Morton's Salt ^
White Vinegar 88*
Teaspoon Onions NANHOE 2 £ - 2 5 C

Worcestershire ggfS 1*17*
Sravy Master • us«.b<*.i4c

S fbmfs
Ritz Graekers . i*.i*».21e'
Premium Crackers NABISCO^.1§C

Graham Crackers NABISGO 1
p'k

b
o.20c

Hygrade Pretzel Stfx1°£i3c
O r b i t Gum WRIBLEY-S 2 <*«•• 7c

2Z: 15c

Sklppy Peanut Hotter f,°z 30c
Qrape Jam AM PAGE nb.i,r21c
Preserves " S m l " ™-*21fi
White Rice cTaVr >»••*•• 13e
B r o w n R i c e RIVER Brand 120z.pk9.9s

P . D . Q ' . Flavored'!1,™* 15&«->"2So

Borders Hemo K b
CoG0niait . . ' .
Ovaltlne «*i«35c M

S MACARONI
or SPAGHETTI

iueller!s
Cow Brand Soda

iozpkg.fOc Paimolive Soap 3
e=,p,3.Sc Super Suds . . ' <=

SL 20c

COLONIAL BRAHD

CAKE A Treat
He'll

Appreciate

2ib.
tin 1.49

In hermetically sealed can for overseas shipment. Ready to mail.

Here's really fresh coffee of superb quality. It's flavor-
saver roasted, custom-ground when you buy it and in
a blend to suit your taste . . . enjoy its richer flavor!

7 Minute Pie Crust

JOY Brand

Joy Popmfer isx
pfcg-1 i c

HOT MUFFIM. WAFFLE „ , *
or GINGERBREAD MIX p 9 ' t

GINGERBREAD „,, •
MIX p k g- I

WHEAT SOY 20oz. A
GRSDDLE GAXE MIX pkg. I

Golden f&l ^
iare^ ffis, Syryp 24oZ.iat|5o
I S O Molasses i6ox.ia,t6c
Si re i ie i l Wheat-MBisco *,.] 1 c
Keliogg's Pep B sOz.Plg.g0

Fsrse Cereal ... . P*.11C

Rice Krispies 5'£"12c

Kellogg's Csrsi Flakes Ml: Sc
P@sl.iran Flakes B«.Ptg.eG

Puffed Wheat Sparkies tS;9«:

W l i S S t P i f f S SUfJfJYFlELD 4oz.pkg.5c

'Puffed Else Sparkles45^:-12c Tomato Sots
Wheaties 8—
Mello-Wbeat

Domestic
(plus 8 poinis Ib.)

CHEESE-Standard
(plus 3 points)

CHEESE FOOD
(plus 8 points per Ib.)

' « CREAM CHEESE SPREADS.
S (plus m poinis) 6 o r w e l

CHEESE-BOROEN'S
(plus 4 poinis)

CHEESE
(plus 1 point)

CHEESE SPREAD 5 oz.
plus 1 point) jar

CHEESE SPREADS
(plus 1 point)

CHEESE
(plus 8 points)

In Our
Meat Dept.

mimm

Brows
and

White

Woodoncge

SANDWICH, FRANKFURTER or PARKER HOUSE

Plain or
, Assorted

Devil's Food
Chocolate Fudge Icfng ea '

Assorted

S it •§ *$Q for I /

Geld large

or Marble 28oz.cut

Cherries
Cherries
Fruit CsektasI •«"«!* M

Hr33c
Atlantic Peas •fiS? a>«™

A&P Brand 18oi.can 13t5

String Beans s S d »««.=™iie
C a t S l i P PRIDE OF FARM 14 ex.faoi. \ J

ChiBi Sauce
C h i l i ' S a u c e SHIDER-S.noz.boi.2SG

Grapefruit Juice »«•«»! 3c
Grapefruit Jsiiee

Prune. Ju iee SUHSWEET

Lemon Juice
F i g JH1E8 DANTE'S
IS SS VEGETABLE

M-0 JUI

ai ISid Enriched pkg. SC pkg,

Crearsi of Wheat' "•»•!*••
Hiisatessa . . « 22«.Pk5.

o y p PHILUP-S - 10^n
01

' ^ BREAM OF1 to^oz.
SsPiNACKSOUP can

9 e PEA or BUSK Wftoz.
.O BEANS3UP can

Woz.

7c

22c Armoiir

JB!« BEANS 16
la o In leinato Sauce «

BOVILLOH, LIVER

s¥s
iBoz.piiB.

als . . 16ol.pkg. J

S s | IS a * « SUKiJYFIELD 20oz. '.

h?O Beiygraiea Fruit Fowa'er
a45Sr For FtJakins ?ruit Drinks p s

BEVERAGES Ige.

SAUCE'
y2oz. •»
can 1

ioy2

S »»-•*••'
PREPARES
ENCORE

16% oz.
glass

Calif̂ rnla-SO-TO to ft. Ib.f 2c B a k e f ' S Breakfast 0 0 0 9 3 ^ 1 Oc

Sparkle Puddings , S • ̂ -5s Baker'sBuSsweOoGoa'pi-1:-19c
Juryea's Gorn Starch 15,-. 10c Gake Flour SUNNYFIELD iSe.pk3.20c
Junket Rennenabletsi»»-1.te Swass Bown Cake Flour Bfgv28c

.'..•»» 7c Bordsn's Starlae Drffm
 P&.24c

A™PAGE PI*. 10c ..Davis'Bakiflg'Powder pi=M4c
IHS?«g^raE 25lr39c 'Bak ingPowi le r^— w.i2e-.

Sol Gafe.'S^SSct8 "«-^29c- yaisrfla Extract mMfE Hi32c
Instant CiffeeiowlL 1" 60c Baliard's' R°S Biscuits **-'9c-

Sis plus
SAP M I S cop.

in Ucrassc'j Stores Cn!v

25 U.S.P. UNITS
OF VITAMIN '•

PER OUNCE

FISH
Our fish and seafood are
hrougjli!: direct from na-
tion's leading fisting wa-
ters . . . "just- caught".

Fresh

SIJNNYFIELD

Ali-Piirpasg;FiQiir Sibag vs a«*%M
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COLONIA NEWS
By Margaret Scott

—The Fire .Commissioners of
District 12, met Thursday at the
"firehouse. Attending were Law-
enee Suit, GTred Sutter, Herman
Tliaiss, Charles Skibinski and Ed-
mund Hughes. The fire siren will
be tested on Sundays at noon with
one long- blast. A IV-i to 1 inch
tiose reducer and 3 pairs of boots
have ibeen purchased. Pire Chief
James Taggart reported there
were no fires in July and no drills
were held- The next meeting' will
be held September 217, 8 P. M., at

~- firehouse.
—.Boy Scout Troop 82 met Fri-

day at the firehouse with Thomas
Polhamtis in * charge. William
Hoyer, junior 'assistant scoutmas-
ter, conducted the meeting. In-

-Speetion was held and patrol re-
- p-OTts given. Eagle Patrol gave a

demonstration of first aid an4|
Bear Patrol exhibited knot-tying.

_- Plans were made for a trip to
"Surprise fLake. Wednesday. Fred

"- Sutter, James Taggart and Wil-
liam Deike, of the troop commit-
tee, were guests.

—Edward Reseter, who has been
- on'<a tour, .singing- with. Marvin

Lea's Orchestra, is now vacation-
" ing1 with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

. George Reseter, Middlesex Road,
before completing- engagements in

~ Hew York.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas,

Caroline Avenue, were hosts over
the weekend to the Misses Dorothy

"_ .Stein and Ann Marie Wigman,
Midlle Village, L. I., Mr. and Mrs.'

- John Schumski and -Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Schumski, Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter,
Amherst Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Arnold, Eliza-
beth, Saturday.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skibin-
sky and children, Anne and John,
Hawthorne Avenue, and Mr. and
Mrs. tFaskel Merritt, Amherst

_ Avenue, spent Saturday at As-
_ bury Park.

Miss Marie 'Terzella is recover-
ing at her home on Cavour Ter-
race from a recent illness. Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Terzella enter-
tained Mi*, and Mrs. Thomas As-

/l&enzia and children, New. York,
Thursday. ^ , •

—Miss Margaret iSeott has re-
- turned to her home on Inman Avs-
i nue after spending- a week with
' Mrs. Anthony Hegarty, Plainfield.
5 —Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sul-

livan, Outlook Avenue, entcrtain-
, ed last week her brother, PPC.
- Raymond Woolsey, Jr., recently
J return from Europe, and also
„ were the dinner guests of their
-- grandmother, Mrs. Katherine Sny-
; der, Irvington.

•—Mrs. Oscar Wilkerson, Sr. is
; recuperating at her home on
-_ Woods Lane from a recent ill-

ness.
—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vigh,

- North Hill iRoad, entertained at
- a lawn party on .Sunday Mr. -and

. Joseph Klempa, Mrs. Helen
ald, Miss Dorothy Kish, Eliza-

>eth; Mr. and Mrs. William fita-
and daughter, Dorothy, P'PC.

'-William Stanek, Union; Miss Kay
'- Matter, St. Cloud, Minn; Mr. and

Mrs- Stephen 'Feiertag and sons,
'" "Stephen and Joseph, Thomas Me-

Definott, Miss Helen Kermondy,

•Wood-bridge and Charles and
Frank Vigh, Colonia.

—Mr. and- Mrs. Raymond Rohde
and sons, Barry and Jack have re-
turned to their home on iFairview
Avenue after spending- a month
at M-anasquan.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Reseter
and son, Edward, Middlesex Road,
visieed Sgt. and Mrs."Edward Me-.
Bride, Trenton, Sunday.

—A sale of books and kniek-
nacks will ibe held tomorrow after-
noon, 2~& IP. M., and (Saturday
1*0-12 A. M., at the Colonia Li-
brary, sponsored :by Districts 4
and '6. Miss Catherine Den Bley-
ker is chairman of the affair.
There will be refreshments for
sale and tea readings will be given.

—Tlie Junta will meet next
Thursday at the home of .Miss
Adelaide Berghoff, Warwick Road.
The subject will be "Fundamental
Economics."

—-Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nelson,
Wood Avenue, were hosts for a
few weeks to Terry iPickens, Val-
halla, N. Y., and.'Raymond Panr
d-orf, Brooklyn, and also- enter-
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs:
Mark Pickens, Valhalla.

—A citizens meeting will be
held September 6, 8:15 P. M. at
the Woman's Club rooms, 89 Ave-
ned iStreet, Avenel. Members of
every' civic organization in the
township are invited to attend
as well as all public-spirited citi-
zen's. Meeting places are to be in
alphabetical"-order. The next meet-
ing will ibe held in Colonia. Arvid
Winquist, of Avenel, will be chair-
man at • this meeting and Mrs.
Mary Pattison, Colonia, is secre-
tary.

—Miss Betty Suit, West Street,
is vacationing with relatives* at
Berwick, Fa., and will also visit
Norwich, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Storeh,
Inman Avenue, were hosts Sun-
day to Prank .Storeh and son,
Francis, Warrenville.

—Mr. and Mrs. August. Prazier,
Arthur Avenue, and Miss Beatrice
Polhamus, Florence Avenufe, visit-
ed "Mr. and'Mrs.. William Wilson,
East Orange, Sunday.

—Arthur Horning has returned
to his home on East First Street
after spending a vacation with
relatives at Newmarket.

-—Mi*, and' -Mrs. William Bald-
win and children, Faith and Rob .
ert, have- retm-ned to. their home
on Amherst Avenue after spend
ing d week with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. W. R. Baldwin, Appo-
mattox, Va., and also visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nater.
Philadelphia.

—Mr. and -Mrs. Richard Birmeii,
Midfield Road, were hosts over the
wsekend to Mr. an Mrs. Howard
Birmeii and Mrs. Harriet Wolrab,
Jersey City, and Miss Bena Gun-
ther, Irvington.

..-—Harold Biss.el and children.
Beatrice, Joan and Harold, Jr.,
Arthur Avenue, spent the week-
end with his parents,. Mr. ant'
Mrs. W. R. Ellsworth, Pough-
Keepsie, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. William W.els,
West Street, were hosts Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. William Mutch and

They're Favorites
for School. . .

rr

HALF THE FUN OF HAVING FEET"

MANY
STYLES

TO
CHOOSE

FROM
$£.00 to $Jj.95

;Make those" Golden RuleDays"a joy In',
good-looking RED GOOSE shoes...*
.they fit so well, and. wear; so long..

Visit our exclusive women's shoe store at 181 Smith street,
1 next to tlie Crescent theatre.

RUTHALS Children's
Shoes

287 MADISON AVENUE
(JUST OFF SMITH STREET)

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Mrs. Gertrude Sehiek, Long Is-
land,
• —Miss B ever ley Barb our has
returned to her home on West
•Street after spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. "Albert Hensel, Pat-
erson, Robert Banbour visited Dr.
and Mrs. Peter Barbour, Pater-
son, last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneid-
er, Amherst Avenue, entertained
Charles Neubauer, Paterson, last
week and this week are entertain-
ing John Fuehs, Paterson.

—Pvt. John P. Anderson has
been posthumously awarded the
Bronza ,Star, according- to word
received by his aunt, Mrs. Samuel
Nelson, Wood Avenue, with whom
he made his home. Pvt. Anderson
was killed on Luzon February 10,
and was awarded this medal for
bravery in action.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pol-
hamus, .Florence Avenue, enter-
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
george' Mareino, Elizabeth, and
Mrs. Theodore Polhamus and son,
Edwin, iRahway, and s visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Michener, Phila-
delphia, last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Pasket Merritt,
Amherst Avenue, entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs; Fred Ryh-
ner and Mrs. Clifford Ryhner and
daughter, Barbara, Roselle.

—'Mrs. Ernest Frey, Inman
Avenue, entertained at "luncheon
Wednesday the following . mem-
bers of the Busy Bees: Mrs. John
Schussler, Mrs. George Mapps,
Mrs. Charles Skibinsky, Mrs. Pas-
kel Merritt and Mrs. Joseph
Br-ongs.

:—Mrs. Harley MeClure and
sons; John and Angus, have re-
turned to- their . home on Chain
O'Hilis Road after spending a few
days with her mother, Mrs. C. F.
Taylor, Ellenville, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Maas,
West Cliff Road, were hosts last
week to Mr. ad Mrs. Birger Free-
man and children, Hawthorne
N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mor-
risey, Edgewdod Avenue, were
hosts- (Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
George Barclay, Rahway, and Mr.
and Mrs. 'Thomas Finiierty >and

children, Winfield, and Miss Anna
Marie Phillips, Elizabeth.

—Miss E v e l y n McCormiek,
'Princeton Avenue, had dinner and
attended a theatre performance
in New York City with a group
of friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alex Marhoffei,
IFrineeton Avenue, entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Alland Jen-
sen, Jersey City.

—Mrs. Stanley Seabasty, In-
wood Avenue, entertained the fol-
lowing at a party Wednesday in
celebration of the second birth
day of her son, James Henry
Mrs. Stephen Walker, Miss Maiy
Walker, Newark; Mrs. Stephen
Boharesik and daug-hters, Jeanne
and Joan, Mrs. John Barton, Rah-
way; Charles Grossman and
Thomas .Seabasty, Colonia.

-—'Miss Muriel Volk Has return-
ed to her home on East CHIT Road
after spending a vacation at At-
lantic- City. •

LOSES 1, FINDS 4
RATiON, N. M.—When Tommy

Burch lost his pet. "de-scented"
fekunk, he put an :2'd in the news-
paper. A woman - answered the
ad, advising him that, she had
Seen one of .the striped animals
3n her yard. Tommy went to heir
house, set out a bowl of milk in
the yard, and ajwaited develop-
ments. They came—in the form
of a mama skunk and three ba-
!bies—ibut none was of the "de-
scented" variety.

BULLET IN HEART, LIVES
iPAS&ISV III—While Dale Bar-

nett, 14, and his brother were
target-ipraetieing, Dale: was struck
by a bullet which lodged in the
lower part of his heart. Doctors
do' not plan to-remove it unless it
errves him trouble.

NEW PURSE EMPTY
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.—While

shopping for a new purs-e, Mrs.
Beulah Facht left her old purse on
the counter and, she told police,
someone removed the ?10i0 it con-
tained.

DELAYED TWINS
DENVER, Col.—Veterinarians

are puzzled over the 'delayed birth
•of two colts to a mare, Blondie.
One was born early in May, then,
late in. June Blondie gave birth
to a second colt.

WIRTIFS-
BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

Beautiful gold filled
lockets for "her"

Costume Jewelry

College Jewelry Jubilee
Jewelry jive for the college crowd!
Pearls, rings, bead baubles, lapel—
oozas . . . our jewelry department
specializes in year-round jewelry ex-
citement!

See our line of
Pen and Pencil

Sets

Bulova - Hamilton - Elgin - Parker Watches

Man's handsome watch with
smart flexible bracelet.

Distinguished fully jeweled
watch with leather strap.

Dainty, feminine watch in
natural gold color. Cord,

B e a u t i ful dia-

m o~n d r i n g s .

Birthstone insig-

nia rings.

Ladies' exquisite watch with
matching link bracelet.

Full line of gifts for
service men a<nd
•women. Buy Them
Now!

OVERSEAS MAIL-
ING SEPT. 15TH
TO OCT. 1STH.

RELIABLE
JEWELERS

190 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

CAMERA TOPICS
by T. T. Holden

Contrast Can Ruin Pictures

A skillful treatement of a difficult bright sunshine shot that brings
out the sailor in alt of us. Speed Graphic photo by Al Cass.
Bright sunny summer days offer

a serious pitfall to the unwary
photographer who tries to combine
bright objects and deep shadows
in one picture. A girl under a
beach umbrella with bright sun-
lit waves in the background or a
pretty girl under a large straw hat
in the sunshine, usually spells
.trouble. -

Think of the range of light be-
tween open sunshine and.deep
shadows as a long flight of steps,
and your film as a man climbing
the stairs, i t is possible to straddle
three or four steps at any point on
the stairway, but to accomplish the
whole flight of steps requires three
of four separate^ strides.

In the same way, your diaph-
ragm and shutter speeds will allow
film to take pictures covering some
gradation of light in various con-
ditions of brightness. But no film
has yet been made with wide
enough latitude to accept all light

from blinding sunshine to pitch
black shadows. If you expose for
the bright areas, the shadows will j
show up as black smudges. If you
shoot for detail in the dark areas,
all bright objects will become
white blotches.

There are three solutions to this
problem. You can restrict your
picture-taking to the early or later
hours of the day when the sun has
not
This
possible, however. The other al-
ternative is to plan your pictures
with an eye to eliminating every-
thing that falls outside the. light
range established by your most
important subject. If you are pho-
tographing people, have them take
off their hats if they shadow their
faces, or move them into the shade
Where the overall light and the

WOO'DBRIDGE — In a playoff
game for the second half title in
the Senior League, which ended
in a three-way tie, -St. James'
CY'O defeated the Kath Boys
Clu-b, formerly the Alley Boys, by
the score of 4^0 behind the excel-
lent pitching of Frank Kammsky
an-d the great defensive playing
of the iOYO infield.

Kaminsky pitched one of the
best g-ames1 seen in -Woodbridga
as he faced only 23 men, struck
out four batters and issued no
walks in limiting the losers to
only three hits.

The ,CY0 infield, one of the
snappiest seen in Wodbridge in
some time, was functioning in
high gear in pulling off a triple
play and one double play. This
was the first triple play seen1 in
these parts in some time and went
as follows: Sverada and' Capraro,
both singled in the second inning;
Kara grounded to Lozak who
touched third forcing Sverada,
tossed to Larson covering first
getting Kara. Larson threw "back
to Lozak who tagged Capraro at-
tempting to make third from first
on the play,, thus completing the
triple play. The double play was
form Vahaly toVenerus to Lar-

reache.d its full brightness,
is often not convenient or

illumination on
roughly similar.

their faces is
Also, often you

can use a sheet or other reflector

flash synchronization — to
throw light into the shadow areas,
providing they are not too large.

Only by experimenting with
your favorite film will you be able
to determine its effective latitude.
And usually, you will find it suffi-
ciently broad for ninety per cent
of the pictures you want to make.
But on those pictures where the
light extremes seem greater than
your film's capacity, "you'll do well
to follow one of the solutions sug-
gested above.

Light is the life blood of photog-
raphy. Respect it and study i t and
you'll nave pictures you are proud
of. Ignore it and you'll be the
loser •— of film, and of pictures.

Joe Germain was a sparkling
running catch of fly off the bat
of Kara in the fifth inning. Pat
Russo led both teams at bat with
two hits, a double and a triple.

Bert Mosenthine starred afield
for the Kath Boys handling- sev-
eral difficult chances in spectacu-
lar fashion. Donny Anderson
pitched a grand ball game bat it
was his misfortune to meet the
CYO when they were hitting at
the right moments and in a game
when their defense was tops.

The CYO and' Hungarian Boys
Club will meet tonight at 6:16- in
the Leg-ion 'Stadium to decide the
winner of the second half title in
the Senior League.

The score.:
•ST. JAMES' CYO

AB. R H
Germain, cf 3 2 1
Russo, rf 3 0 2
Vahaly, 2)b 4 1 1
Lozak, 3ib 3 0 1
Venerus, as — 2 1 0
Kaminsky, p 2 0 0
Geis, If 3 0 0
Larson, l b )2 0 0
Gallagher, c 3 0 1

25 4 6
KATH BOYS CSLUB

AIB R H
Mullaney, If 3 0 0
Mosenthine, 2b 3 0 1
Anderson, p 3 ,0 0
•Sverada, ss 3 0 1
Capraro, l b 3 0 1
Kara, 3b 2 0 0
Tuprner, rf 2 0 0
Peterson, c 2 0 0
Coley, cf —- '0 0 0
Serak, rf O 0 0
Eak, rf 0 0 0
Seyglinski, cf 2 0 0

20 0

EVERLASTING HOPE
EICHMiOiNID, Va.—A watch

stolen 25 years ago from a Rich-
mond woman ,wa.s recently return-
ed to her, and1 an automobile,
•taken, almost four years ago, has
:been recovered in New Jersey, ac-
'co-rding to Capt. O. D. Garton,
lo'cal defective. I t all goes to prove
that you shouldn't ever give up
'hope.

THEYRE GOING BACK TO SCHOOL

Motorists! Drive Carefully For Safety's Sake

Protect The Children Our Men Have Fought For

Children tlie country over are starting back to school this Fall. Don't let your haste or thoughtless-

ness in driving be the cause o! some grim tragedy robbing an American home of a loved child. Pro-

tect what our armies have fought to preserve . . .our children and the American way of life. Always

drive carefully—fee on the lookout for children as they scamper across the streets. And here's a safe-

ty tip for mothers . . . Milk is the perfect beverage for children and adults alike. St is nutritionally

balanced and contains a wealth of vitamins and minerals to keep your children healthy and energetic.

Include Puritan Milk in their diet.

"The

PURITAN
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. TEL. P. A. 4-1200
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State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
Director of •Research) of the
Foundation.

"A great many clinical ob-
servers and pra.etitione.i-s have
noted that many cases of polio-
myelitis have given a history of

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WAHTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Statement of availability
required.

HELP WANTED
E X P ERSENCED WAITRESS —

good pay; no Sundays or holi-
days; 11 A. M. to 8 P. M. Nancy's
Luncheonette, 68 Main St., Wood-
bridge, N. J. Telephone Wood-
bridge 8-0493. I.L.jfeC.P.8-30

HELP WANTED FEMALE
WOMAN to do housework one

4day a week. Mrs. Mott, 125
Freeman St., Woodbridge,- N. J
Tel. WO. 8-1489. 8-30 ;9-6*

KELP WANTED MALE
5TOUNIG MAN; steady work; for

clerk and deliveries—Grocery
Store. Apply George's Market, 66
Washington Ave., Garteret.

C.P. S-24tf

FOR SALE
500 "Dollar Books" 10c and 5c

each. Colonia Library. August
31st, afternoon—Saturday morn-
ing. Tea served Friday afternoon.
Dealers Note. Pattison, phone
Railway 7-0610. I.L.8-30

FOR SALE
DAY-OiLD CHICKiS — all heavy

breeds. Immediate delivery and
future orders taken. Call Rahway
7-3'019-J. 8-9 to 9-27

ROOFING
ALL TYPES OiF ROOFS repaired.

Slate-<shingles, tile and fiat
roofs; brick walls waterproofed.

DIAMOND
ROOFING AND METAL WORKS

365 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. "J.

P. A. 4-0448 7-19tf

REPAIRING
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and

repaired. Washing machines.re-
paired. All kinds of grinding.
E. Albreeht, 124 HeaM St., Car-
teret, N. J. Telephone Csrteret
8-5821. " ' C.P. 6-29tf

PERSONAL
Rev. Elizabeth Kicker

Seeress
Commissioned Missionary

Spirit Messages and Helper
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

8*-23*

WANTED
WILL PAY 5e 1b. for clean rags.

Independent-Leader, 18 Green
St., Woodbridge, N. J.

WAIT A. MINUTE, SQLD1ER!
Before you t»ut «-wny

that uniform,
HAVE YOUR FA^IIl-Y PHOTO

TAKEN '
"So need to march out of your

house, either
Have it taken rislit at home, in

Blaek - and - White or
FTJl.Ii COLOR '

MAKE YOCR APPOINTMENT
NOW

John Popiel, PHOTOGBAPHER
30 Grant Ave.
Carteret, Iff. ,T.
Tel. Ca. S-5S29

SEWING MACHINES
— And —

Household Appliances
Repaired.

Bought and Sold
Machines with

1946 Model
Cabinets and
Accessories

PRICZ BROS.
395 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0648

gome shock, such as chilling, o*ver-
fatigue or other trauma,"' said
Dr. La van.

"Preliminary experimental work
with animals in the laboratory has
given some indication of substan-
tiating these observations and fur-
ther extensive experiments are
underway investigating this par-
ticular phase of the disease."

FARM LABOR^nNew Jersey
farmers found some improvement
in the labor market this summer.
Lay-offs in factories already are
providing a number of workers
who are seeking at least a few
weeks' work at farm employment
in order to- get outdoors.

The supply of migrant labor,
has been sufficient irv most parts
of New Jersey to permit normal
harvest operation. Student labor
Was also been: used extensively
again. According to Harry C.
Harper, iState Commissioner of
Labor, a to-tal of 2,030 special
permits for minors .employed; on
farms have been' issued1 this year.

The greatest concentration of
migrant labor appears to be in
Cumberland County at Seabrpok
.Farms where1 a recent check of
the lalbor roster revealed over 300
Japanese - Americans, 300 Bar-
badians, 2i0'0 Jamaicans and .3,00
American Negro college girls in
addition to several large groups
of workers recruited nearby.

JERSEY JIGSAW: — Governor
Walter. E. Edge insists New Jer-
sey will not have another depres-
sion or prolonged large-scale un-
employment period . . . Distribu-
tion of $47i4,8t6,2.11 to various
pension funds in New Jersey has
been announced by Director Frank
E. Walsh of the State Division of
Taxation . . . Governor Edge ha!s
refused) to meet a committee of
women seeking the reinstatement
of Mrs. 'Thelma Parkinson Sharp,
of Vineland', whom he dismissed
from the .State Division of ,Tax
Appeals on charges on inefficiency
and1 neglect of duty . . . Gill Robp
Wilson, IState Director of A-vii-
tian, warns civilian pilots to ob-
serve regulations prohibiting flight,
over or into* military facilities in
New Jersey . . . Apple growers

WE WILL PAY
TOP WAGES
To an A No. 1

Body and Repair Man
Apply at once

FORDS AUTO BODY CO.
416 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords', N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-2640

Mortgage Money-
Available

PHA Mortgage Loans
Direct Reduction Loans

Refinancing Mortgage Loans
Attractive terms

MARGARETTEN '& CO.,
INC.

REALTORS
276 Hobart Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-Q900

HELP WANTED

BAKER
"WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES
CASHIERS
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS

SODA DISPENSERS
GARDENER

WEEKENDS AND STEADY.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-

DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

, HOWARD,.

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

The VARSITY
ROUTE 25 LINDEN, N. 4.

next to General Motors

Opep Under New Management
Our new proprietor has been a connoisseur of food
for the past 16 years with restaurants located in
Montclair, East Orange, Orange, and Bloomfield

DINNERS $1.00 tq $1.75
OPEN SUNDAYS

We have on hand the finest collection of
WINES and LIQUORS

Twelve ne\»r bowling; alleys npw open
, fq*p your repreation

Dance to the tune of

JOSOL
Filippino Sierenaders

Playing here on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings

Telephone Bowling Alleys
LI. 2-5288

Restaurant Bar and Grill
LI. 2-2974

in New Jersey as well as in other
eastern states are experiencing
low yield's as they begin to harvest
the 1945 crop . . . New -Jersey
residents want careful planning
to praeede actual building in
their home1 towns, according: to
the State 'Department of Economic
Development . . . 'T. iLedyard
Blakeman, of -Princeton, who is
chief of the State Bureau of
Planning, has been appointed to
cdver the field of aviation as a
member of the committee of ur-
i>an transportation for the Amer-
ican Institute* of Planners . . .
Approximately 76 per cent, or 3
out of every 4 acres devoted, to
corn by New Jersey growers, is
planted! with' hybrid seed this year
. . . Federal civilian employment
in New Jersey hit an all-time peals
last April and the total of "84,2i00
workers may set a record for
years' to- come, the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association claims . . .
Cranlberry growers are none too
optimistic about the 1S'45 crop
which js expected, to be only aibout
60,fl'Q)0 .barrels . . . New Jersey
4-H B«y and Girls collected a
total of T.TOlO1 bags of milkweed
floss in the 1944-45 drive . . . Ger-
man prisoners of war are operat-
ing a M-aere .•truck farm1 at Fort
Dix . . . Eastern Morris and Pas-
saie County farmers are urging
flood control measures for the
Pasaisic iRiver . . . [Sussex is the
latest of. New Jersey counties to
set tip' a promotional agency, the
Sussex County Development Com-
mission . . '. New Jersey's Unem-
ployment Compensation Trust
Fund of oyer $4t4S,'Q.0;0,0fli0 is ade-
quate to pay maximum benefits of
$57'2\ to 7l7'3,0i0.0 claimants or to
two-thirds of the States covered
workers.

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Butten
in storage in New Jersey on July
31 reached 16,006,MM pounds, a.n
increase of 6,394,2>90 pounds over
a year ago, the State Department
of Health announces . . . The
wjelders of the national cutback
knife'should list the nation's tax-
pay ersi high up on the maijor oper-
ation chart, declares the New Jer-
sey Taxpayers Association . . .

Two Kivers Most of Brazil
Two river basins, those of the

Amazon and La Plata, comprise
about three-fifths o£ Brazil's area.

LEGAL NOTJCES

LEGAL NOTICES
Lot 59 in Block 51,-C, Woodbridg-e
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee Kas, oy reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $80.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising" this sal£. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other telTns
provided for in contract of sale-

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which, it may
heV adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
ind to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one -or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid abpye xniniinum,. by -fhe
Township Committee''and2 the- pay-
ment thereof. by. the purchaser' ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
=i bargain and sale deed lcr said
premises..

DATED: August 21st, 19 IS.
B. J. DUlsriGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 2,'rd and
4ugust 30th, 1H45, in the Fords Bea-
con.

TO: BONHiAMTOWN CLAY CO.
TO: BONKAM'TOWN CLAY CO.
TO: UNKNOWN
TO: ROY CLIFFORD SMITH
TO*: SUSIE TINO
TO: WM. J. CR.UTHERS
NOTICE is hereby given that

James Kirkpatrick, Collector of
Taxes, has made application to the
Boara of Commissioners of the
Township of Raritan, in the County
of Middlesex, New Jersey, for a res-
olution of said 'body authorizing a
private sale by assignment of cer-
tificates of tax sale held by said
Township of Tlaritan, against cer-
tain properties assessed in your1

names on the map of said Township
of Raritan- as follows:

Block IBS, Lot 25/F & 25/H,
Name: Bonhamtown Clay Co. Said
lots in said-block were sold to the
Township 'of Raritan at a tax sale
held December 29th, 1336.

Block 460, Lots 5-6 & 9, Name:
Unknown. Said lots in said- block-
were sold to the Township of Ran'- I
tan at a tax sale held October 23rd, I
192S. . i
' Block 545, Lot S/G, Name: Roy.
Clifford Smith. Said lot in said bloek
was sold to the Township of Rari-
tan at a tax sale held November;
"4th, 1932.

Block 545, Lot S/I, Name: Susie
Tino. Said lot in said block was
sold for taxes to the Township of
Raritan at a tax sale held October
2nd, 1940.

Block 545, Lot S/J, Name: Wm. ,T.
Cru'thers. Said lot in said block was
sold to the township of Raritan at
a tax sale held November 4th, 1932.

NOTICE is hereby giv>en that the
Board of Commissioners oC the
Township of RarJtari will meet
Tuesday evening-, September 11th,
1945, at the Town Hall iu the Town-
ship of Raritan, Middlesex County,
New -Jersey, at 8:00 P. M. (BWT),
on said day to act on said request.

RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting Township Clerk.

BATE1D: August 23rd, 194S.
F.B.8-30

Itffer to: W-290: ])ocjset 124/2S2
. 1 3 1 " • - • • ' '-

NOTICE) OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting' of iiie
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 20th, 1.945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tues-
day evening, .September -4tji; l.̂ 'l"),
the Township Committee 'will meet
S' P. M. (EPT) in. the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sate
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 209 to 21] inclusive in
Block 425-H, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $375.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold- on terms, will
require a down payment of $?>T.5O,
trie balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of §10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided lor in contract of
sale.'

Take further notice that at sal<3
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Us dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell isaid lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given . to terms and
manner of payment, in case- one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED August 21st, 1945:
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23rd arid
August 30th, 1945, in the Fords Bea-
con.

LEGAL NOTICES

day evening1, September 4th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (BPT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township -Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 39 and 40 in Block 445-B,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
-aid minimum price being- $20(1.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $20100,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
" lake further notice that at said

sale,"or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording -to the manner of purchase-
in accordance with terms of .vale on
File, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: August 21st, 1945.
B.'X DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To lie advertised August 23rd and
August HOtli, 11)45, in th'e Fords Bea-
con. .

Krfer to: ' W-lS3; Docket ]^l/3
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 20th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tues-
day evening, September 4th, 1945,
tlie Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (BPT) -in the Committee
Chambers, Me m o r i a 1 Municipal
Btailding-, Woodbridge, New ' Jersey,
and expose and'sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 21 ana 22 in Block 1S1-D,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
M a p . • = •

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed s~
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price lieing $250.00
plus costs df preparing deed and
advertising -this sale.' Said Jots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of ?25.00,
the balance' of'purchase price to be
p'aid; ip'equal monthly installments
of flQ.QO plus interest and other
terms provided' for in contract of
sale. '

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to wbjeh it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lota In said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regatd tieiiig given "to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
niore minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid ahqye minimum, 'Bjr the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment tHe'reVf't>y the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner" of purchase
in accordance witli'te'r'ms of'sale on
Me; the' Township -will deliver a bar-
Siiiti and'sale deed tor said premises.

'DATJEI}; August 21st, 1945.
•B. ,T. DIXNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23rd and
August-30th, 1945, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Refer to: >V-4!>-; Pocket 1»U/(S32
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY "CONCERN: *
At a "'regular; meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship oi Woodbriag-e held Monday,
August 20111, 1945, I was directed
to advertise tlie fact that on Tues-
day evening, September 4th, 1945, the
Township Committee will -meet at
S P. M. (EP3?) in the Committee
Chambers, Me m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell* at public sale
and to" the high'est bidder according
to terms' of sale on file with the
Township Glerk open to inspection
and to be publicly-:read- prior to sale,

iSefer tot W-4S3; Doefcet 130/345
NOTICE OF PTIBLTC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regujar meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 20th. 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tues-
day evening, September 4 th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EPT) m the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge,- New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale -
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly"read prior to sale,
Lots 11 and 12 in Block 15-D, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, "-will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in' equal monthly installments of
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig|it in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase-
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises. f

]>ATI3D: August 21st, 1945.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23rd and
August SOth, 1945, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Itefer to: W-404; Docket ]3«/."Sl
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At • a regular meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 20th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tues-
day evening, September 4th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M'. (1-JPT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
arid expose and sell at public sale
and to the highestliidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot southerly 12.50 feet of Lot
241 and Lot 242 ill Block SH-B",
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
ToWriship Committee has, by reso-
'rution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
witli all other details pertinent,
said minimum, price being $375.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising ,this sale. Said lots In
said block if sold on terms, win
require a down payment of $37.50,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid In equal monthly installments
of .'{10.00 plus interest and oilier
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take furtner notice mat at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms arid
manner of payment, in case one or
more 'minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bi<3-, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee arid the pay-
ment "thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
"DATED: " August 21st, 1845. j

B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.1

To he advertised August 23rd anil
August 30th, 1945. in tlie Fords' Bea-
con.'

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer f«: AV-507: Docket M\~/t'M
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALI3

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting ot the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 20th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tues-
day evening. September 4th, Ifl-lri, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. fEPT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, Ne,w Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior tq sale.
Lots ST to 37 inclusive and' Lots
7S lo .SI inclusive in Block 473-B,
Wo oil bridge Township 'Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Townsliip Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, lixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, sa,id
minimum price being $400.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a ilown payment of $40.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
510.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
- Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Townsliip Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject- any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said "block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Townsliip Comrriittee arid the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, tlie Township will deliver
a barg-ain and sale deed for said
premises.

J1ATBD: August 21st, 1945.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised Aug'ust 23rd and
August SOth, 1945, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Refer to: W-47I; Docket 13R/81
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 20th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tues-

Kefer to: W-."<>»; Dnl-ket 14S/37S
NOTICE OF PUBLTC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAi CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,'1
August 20-th, 194;i, 1 was directed i
•to advertise tlie fact that on Tues-j
day evening, September 4th, 194 5,1
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (BPT) in the Committee.
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public1 sale
and to the highest bidder according
to1 terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 15 to 17, inc-Iusive in Block
517-F, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

fake further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed &
minimum price at -.which said lots
in said bloek will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $255.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms will
recjuire a down payment of $20.00,
the balance of purchase, price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township^ Committee and the "pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township -will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: August 21st, 1945.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23rd and
August 30th, 1945, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Back to School
but first to the

MODERN BOYS'
EVERYTHING FOR THE
SCHOOL AGE YOUNG MAN

KNICKERS

Dura Me Construction
. New Fall Patterns

SWEATERS
$1.49

$1.98 $2.49 up
Crew neefe — I»uttoii ami
zipper coats.

$1.39 - $1.89 np
Built-up Collar Tub-Fast Colors

Full put new Patterns

longies
11.98, $3.29, $3.98 ap

Durable Construfction.
New Fall Patterns

Also a complete selection of Suits - Jackets - Fingertip Coats
Mackinaws - Ties - Sox - Lfnderwear - Hats and Sportswear

Modern leys' Shop
198 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

NEXT TQ THEATRE

Kef.'i- to: W-224; Docket 122/1 5 7
.-.21 HIKI 4T«

NOTICE OF PXJBLTC SALE
TQ WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 20th, 1945, 1 was directed
to advertise tlie fact that on Tues-
day evening. Septemher 4th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EPT) in tlie Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wbodhridge, Neiv Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the higliest bidder according
to terms of sale on Hie with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 24 and 25 and 521 and
522 in Block 163, Woodbridge Town-
H-hip Assessment Map.

Take further notiee that the
Township Comniittee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum, price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being $li00.00
plus costs of prepa.ring deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block it sold on terms, will
require a. down payment of §{J0!00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid" in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof, by tbe purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: August 21st, 1945.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Townshio Clerk.

To be advertised August 2?>rd and
August 30th, 1045, in the Fords Bea-
con. .

Refer to: W-32S; Boeket ]24/."(J2
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of. Woodbridge held Monday,
August 20tli, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tues- j
da}' evening, September 4th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EPT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with tlie

LEGAL NOTICES

Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 1 to B inclusive in Block 418- K,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, nxeil
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $l,2n0.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots In
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $125.DO
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $25.00 plus interest and '.other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township_ Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner ot purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: August 2]st, 1S4S.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23rd and
August SOth, 1945, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Hei'er to: W-27S; Deed
IVOTICI3 OF T'TIBLIC SVI,13

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee -of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday.
August 2011 I, 3045, 1 was directed
to advertise tlie fact that on Tues-
day evening, September 4th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at" 8 P. M. (KPT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New .'• ersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Townsliip- Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, part of Lot S in Block 477, to
be hereafter known and designated
as Lot S-A in Block 477-G, more
lJa.rih-u7arly rescribed as follows:

DESCRIPTION
Part of Lot 8 in Block 477 to be

hereafter known and designated as
Lot S-A in Block 477-G (1.270 Acres).

Beginning at a monument set for
the intersection of the southerly
line of New Dover Tload and the
easterly line of Meredith Road;
thence (1) along tile southerly line
of New Dover Road, North S0°-19''-
30" East 3S.75 feet to a point: thence

LEGAL NOTICES
(2) still along the southerly line of
New Dover Road, North 71«-3SV Bast
131.98"* feet to a point in the north-
westerly corner of Lot 8-0 in Block
477-G: thence (3) along the westerly
line of Lot S-C, South 21 "-O5'-l 0"
East 804.S2 feet lo a point which is
a common corner of Lots S-C, 12-B,
11-A and 8-B; thence <4) along the
northerly line of S-B, North S2°-4.ri'
West 300.78 feet to a point in the
easterly line of Meredith • T'oau.;
thence (5) along the easterly line
of Meredith Tload, North 7 °-ir,' East
200 feet to the point or place of
beginning1. Containing 1.27fi .Acres.

Being" a portion of L'ot S as shown
on a map entitled ''Middlesex Col-
ony, Colonia, New Jersey, property
of the Middlesex Finance Co., Jan-
uary 191(1, Hinchman, Pilat and
Tooker, Landscape Engineers, 52
Broadway, New York City," said
map being on file in tbe office of the
Clerk of Middlesex County, New
Jersey,

The above described lot to be
known and rlesigmitei! as Lot S-A in
Bloek 477-G, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that tbe
Townshi]} Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price al which said lot
in said block will be sold together-
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum j>riee being $900.00
plus costs of preparing- deed ana
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $90.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $15.00 plus interest ami other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

The above premises shall lie sub-
ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrict ions on land
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks 475, 476 and
477, WoodbrJdge Townsliip Assess-
ment Map," adopted September ISth,
1939.

Take further notiee that a; said
sale, or any date lo which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell- said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tbe minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee aiiTi the pay-
ment thereof by tlie purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises

DATED: August 21st 1945
B. J. DUNIGAN, Townsliip Clerk.

To be advertised August 23rd and
August RJIth, 194 5, hi the Fords Bea-
con.

Coronet V. S. Q. Brandy...fifth 3.91
Fleischmanh's Dry Gin, full qt. 3.90
Kinsey Dry Gin... fifth 3 22
Dixie Belle Gin.! fifth 3.05

WINES - LIQUORS
CORDIALS

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED

BOTTLED BEERS
We Carry All The

Popular Brands
Ready To Serve

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.

574 Amboy Aye., Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone Wood. 8-1210

"Treat Your
-SAYS REDDY KILOWATT

An electric appliance is something like, a human being.

It can work so hard, do so much, then it just can't take

it any longer. Make your electric appliances last, for it '

will be some time yet before new ones are available.

PVBOCMSEMFICE

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR SAYINGS BONDS

OR STAMPS
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•Here And There:
Met Sgt. Richie Janni and his

wife, .Dorothy, on Main Street,
Saturday. They were spending a
few days in town. Richie has been
transferred from Camp Roberts,
Calif., to 'Camp Wood, 'Texas .
The new Woodbridge Monumental
Works building- is quite an im-
provement . . . The new chicken
house on the Woodbridge Lumber
iCo. property is getting a lot of
attention . . . Bernie Keating- is now
in the Philippines . . . The cops
are getting- a souvenir program
ready for their show which will
be held in the State Theatre in
Ocober . . .

Victory Bonds

Tidbits:
Soldiers honoraMy discharged

may join the Enlisted Reserve
Corps and may continue to hold
the Army grade or rating held at
time of discharge. 'Reserves will
not be recalled to active duty ex-
cept by order of the Secretary of
War. Applicants are permitted to
select any arm or service in which
they served while in the Army . . .
Leroy (paratrooper) Bindewald is
home on furlough . . . They tell
me that 'GOP picnic at Fords last
Sunday was very successful ,- . .

Buy Victory Bonds

From The Notebook:
Bob (!Fir,st Aid Squad) Leisen

is home on furlough after serving
in the ETO for these many months
. . . September 14 will be the first
anniversary of that hurricane we
had—remember'.' . . . That empty
lot on School Street, a block up
from Main Street, should be
cleared off. The weeds on both
sides of the sidewalk have grown
up so hig'h that you feel as if
you were walking- through a forest
. . . and it's no help to hay fever
victims, either . . .

Buy Victory Bands

At Random:
Understand that soldiers' bal-

lots which went out from the of-
fice of the county clerk a couple
of weeks ago are :being returned
because of changes in address . . .
Most of the soldiers are moving-
around too much these days for
the mail to catch up with them
. . . Ralph (Avenel) Peterson is
enjoying the beauty spots at Weis-
baden, Germany . . . Wonder
what happened to that plan for a
'Teen Age Canteen. Too many
of the kids on vacation? . . . Or
just a falling- off of interest? . . .

Buy Victory Bonds '

Newseites:
Louis (Avenel) Varyu, a for-

mer employe of this newspaper,
has ibeen awarded the Bronze
Star, so I have been told today
. . . Johnny Saverock is so proud
of those souvenirs his brother
sent home from the EiTiO. He is
showing- them to all his pals . . .
And Bill Gerity lias issued an
open challenge to anyone wishing
to play shuffleboard at the Knights
of Columbus . . . Al Rotella, so I
hear, has received his honorable
discharge . . . And 'Sgt. Kenneth
Peterson is home on a SO-days
furlough after plenty of service
in Europe . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

fn The Mailhag:
LeRoy Fullerton, of Fords, is

now addressed as Major. His wife
Eleanor and then- son, Lee, are
spending the summer at Point
Pleasant. Major Fullerton is sta-
tioned in the South Pacific . . . A.
J. Sabo, I understand, has rented
all his stores in the State Theatre
Building-. It will be nice to see all
those stores fixed up and lighted
at night . . . It means, too, that
there is hardly a store vacant on
Main Street . . . Believe the Drake
store is the only exception . . . In
case you have wondered why you
haven't seen William (Avenel
Street) Detwciler during- the past
few days, the reason is that he has
been ill . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

Last But Not Least:
Arnt (former policeman) Pe-

terson, home on pass from his sta-
tion at Valley Forge, suffered an
attack of food poisoning and was
taken to Camp Kilmer Hospital.
He's all better, now, thanks . . .
Hear the people of Sewaren don't
like the idea of the abolishment
of the seventh and eighth grades
in the school there . . . Red Stamps
LI, Ml, Nl, PI and Ql, will be-
come good Saturday : . . Sg't. Mary
Morgan, who was WAC recruiter
for this district, has been chosen
to a t t end Officer School a t Des
Moines, Iowa . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

IMAGINE THAT!
••"" WADKEGAN, 111.—Police are

still wondering at a recent call
received from a mother, who
asked that a policeman be sent
to her home, explaining, "My 3-
year-old child won't go to sleep
and I'd like for a policeman to
come out and frighten him.''

FORDS — The Silver Streaks,
Woodbridge Township Junior
Leag-ue champs, stepped out of
their class and took a double-
header from the Hungarian Boys'
Club of Woodbridge who are in a
three-way tie for first place in the
Senior circuit.

Germain and Adams hurled the
Fords club into its 20th and 21st
wins, 6-3 and 3-2. Toth came out
of the fray with batting honors
with three hits in the two games
while Kusko got two of the four
hits by the Hungarians in the sec-
ond tilt,

Germain with ten strike-outs,
pitched beautiful ball for the win-
ners. The six hits obtained off
him were spaced evenly. Adams
was also a deciding factor in the
second game for the winners.

The scores:
First Game

SILVER STREAKS
AB R H

Young, lb 5 0 1
Toth. c 5 1 2
Kutcher, 2b 4 1 0
Adams, ss 2 1 0
Gallag-er, 3b 4 1 1
Germain, p 4 1 1
Trrggs, cf 3 0 1
Antol, rf 4 1 1
Peterson, If 3 0 2

34 6 9
HUNGARIAN BOYS' CLUB

AB R H
Lucas, ss .... 4 0 0
Nagy, lb 4 0 0
Dudas, If 4 0 1
Ellis, 3b 3 1 2
Clement, 2b 3 0 0
Haklar, c 4 0 2
Pain, cf 3 1 1
Kusko, p 3 1 0
Bennet, rf „ 3 .0 0

34 6 9
Silver Streaks.... 010 000 310—6
Hungarians 002 000 100,—3

Second Game
s SILVER STREAKS

AB R H
Young, lb 4 1 1
Toth, rf 2 2 1
Kutcher, 3b 1 0 0
Adams, p 3 0 0
Gallager, c 4 0 0
Germain, ss 2 0 0
Triggs, cf 3 0 0
Antol, 2b - - 4 0 0
Peterson, If 4 0 0

27 3 2
HUNGARIAN BOYS' CLUB

AB R H
Pain, cf 3 0. 0
Lucas, ss 3 . 0 0
Dudas, If 4 0 0
Ellis, 3b 4 1 0
Nagy, c 4 1 1
Kusko, 2b 4 0 2
Clement, lb 3 0 1
Haklar, p .3 0 0
Bennet, rf 3 0 0

31 2 4
Silver Streaks.... 000 000 201—3
Hungarians 010 001 000—2

Nursery Belle

A checked, pleated skirt and
•washable sheer blouse, both of
durable rayon, are just the
thing for a bright young lady to
wear to nursery school. The
rayon fabrics have passed tests
for sturdiness and -washabiiity
and are ready for the toughest
sandbox sessions.

Nurse Writes in
Praise of Yanks,"

Shell Kills Her

Freezer Locker Value
Farm families who live near a

freezer locker plant find that there •
are several distinct advantages in
using it, according to Flora L.
Carl, Missouri college of agriculture
specialist. They have a greater vari-
ety of hom<5 produced foods in the
diet the year around. They have
more palatable and more nutritious
home produced food for daily use
the year around. There is less ef-
fort, time and equipment needed for
preserving food. Waste of food
through spoilage is decreased.
There is a saving of feed because
animals can be slaughtered when
they are properly finished and do
not have to be held till needed or
till "butchering week."

Kale for the Garden
Kale, a hardy member of the cab-

bage family, is becoming popular
with home gardeners. Not only does
it produce green succulent leaves
from spring to fall but it rates neat
the top of the list of garden greeni
in its nutritive properties.

Willed to City 1
Port Allegany, Pa., a community

of some 2,350 population, has been
bequeathed the town water company
under terms of the will of the for-
mer owner, who owned all the
stock of the company, the Port Al-
legany Water company. Under
terms of the will, all capital stock
or other interests in the water com-
pany were bequeathed the communi-
ty on condition that the town pay
$1,000 a year from the company's
income to the trustees of a speci-
fied cemetery association, and $500
a year to a specified public library.

. Passing of Spinach
Recent studies carried on by the

Missouri Experiment station indi-
cate that spinach and other mem-
bers of the goosefoot family are on
trial, charged with nutritional inef-
ficiency, and that they might well
be replaced in our diets by kale,
turnip greens or some other mem-
ber of the mustard family.

JAIL UNTENANTEB
ST. -OHAlHiLES, Mo..— For the

first time in the thirty-four years
since it was -built, the St. Charles
jail, built in 1011, is without a
prisoner.

Long Life Batteries
The army signal corps has an-

nounced the use of a new type dry-
cell battery that has about five times
the life of the present dry batteries.
They will be available to civilians
in postwar era.

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

THURS., FRI., SAT.

Van Johnson - Esther WilKams

"THRILL OF A

ROMANCE"

Selected Shorts

SUN., MON.

"SON OF LASSIE"
in technicolor

starring

Peter Lawford - Donald Crisp

—Also—

"THE WOMAN IN.
GREEN"
— With —

Basil Rathbone - Nigel Bruce

WiOlODBREDGB —• Injunction
proceedings have been filed in U.
iS. District Court, Trenton, by
O'P.A to restrain a Township auto
repair shop from violating ceiling
price regulations and a complaint,
seeking treble damages in the
sum of SSSiO has been filed against
a chain store.

The auto repair shop is owned
by Frank Konkowitz, Woodbridge
Avenue and Grant Street, Port
Reading, who is charged with fail-
ure to prepare and keep for in-
spection price records required by
the regulations covering automo-
bile repairs.

The chain store complaint is
against the American Stores Com-
pany establishments in Carteret,
New Brunswick and Beraards-
ville. The charge alleges the
stores sold beef, veal and pork at
from 1 to 12 cents a pound over
celine;. O'PA enforcement agents
investigated the complaints after
the price panels of the local boards
had referred them to the Trenton
OiPA distiriet office for enforce-
ment action.

Front-Line Veteran Told of
, Our Soldiers' Courage;

That Night She Died.

UNITED STATES ARMY HOS-
PITAL, SOMEWHERE IN BEL-
GIUM.—It was nearly, two o'clock
in the morning, but Lieut. Frances
Slanger, a graduate of the Boston
City hospital, could not sleep. Care-
fully, so as not to disturb her tent-
mates, she eased out of her cot and
by flashlight began writing down
some of the things about American
doughboys they had been discussing
earlier in the night.

Their conversation had been
prompted by a story in which the
G.I.'s praised the nurses for "rough-
ing it."

"We have learned a great deal
about our-American soldier and the
stuff he is made of," she wrote.
"The wounded do not cry. Their
buddies come first. The patience
and determination they show, the
courage and fortitude they have is
something always to behold."

Nurse Writes Editorial.
The next morning she read it to

her tentmates — Lieut. Elizabeth
Powers of Lowell, Mass., chief nurse
of the hospital platoon; Lieut. Chris-
tine Cox of Prides Crossing, Mass.,
and Lieut. Margaret Bowler of West-
field, Mass.—and said she was think-
ing of sending it to the Stars and
Stripes.

They encouraged her and signed
it with her. That morning—October
21—she mailed it. The Paris edition
of the Stars and Stripes published
the letter on November 7 under the
title "Nurse Writes Editorial."

But the soldier-editor did not know
at that time that Nurse Slanger was
killed by a German shell the night
she mailed the letter and had been
buried in the mud in a military cem-
etery — the first American army
nurse on the Western front to die
from enemy action. At the head of
her grave they put the Star of
David.

When the shell burst in their area
—the third during a 45-minute bar-
rage—Lieutenant Bowler had been
writing a letter; Lieutenant Powers
was tying up Christmas presents
and Lieutenant Slanger was sitting
on the cot beside her. Lieutenant
Slanger was struck in the abdomen,
by a fragment. The two other
nurses were slightly wounded.

Knew She Was Dying.
Fragments of the same shell so

seriously wounded Maj. Herman
Lord of Detroit, commanding officer
of this platoon of the 45th Field hos-
pital, that he died two days later.
Private Vincent Rivas of Sorocco,
N. M., attached to the unit, was
killed outright. ©

Lieut. Gladys Davis Snyder of
Frackville, Pa., a dental officer on
a surgical team, on duty with the
platoon, who had been popping corn
in another tent, also was wounded
by the same shell. '

When Capt. Isadore Schwartz of
Quincy, Mass., reached Lieutenant
Slanger the nurse was conscious.

"I am dying," she said. \
She was taken to the field hospital,

where she died a hah* hour later.
Lieutenant Slanger and her tent-

mates had waded ashore on a Nor-
mandy beachhead on D-day plus 4.
Two hours later, despite their wet
clothing, they were on duty in a
field hospital set up at St. Mere-
Eglise, where the fighting was
heavy.

It was four days before the nurses
got their barracks bags. They slept
on the ground when they had a
chance. They were with the platoon
five weeks and helped handle 3,000
casualties. I

Hollywood Notebook
Good news for the youngstex-s

and some of the older fans, too,
is the announcement that Walt
Disney is about to go back into
the production, of his Mickey
Mouse, et al, creations. Mr. Dis-
ney is planning feature movies,
combining human performers and
cai-toon icharaeters,1 .among them
being "Alice in Wonderland" and
Hans Christian Anderson's "The
Emperor and the' Nightingale,"
the screen play of which, is be-
ing written. He also plans to do
"Uncle Remus," to be 'based on
the famous Joel Chandler Harris
•stories of Br'er Rabbit and his
friends.

For the filming of the popular
A. J. fCronin .novel, "The Green
Tears," MGiM has created a.
Scotch village, complete f i-oiii
kirk to pub, with a herd of high-
land longh'Orn cattle and' a
"Scotch moor" for large-scale ex-
terior'sequences. At the time of
the purchase of the screen rights
to the novel,' Before publication,
MGM set a then high-top record
by paying $2i0'0,Oi00 for them.
This is the studio's third venture
with a iCronin story, having pre-
viously produced "The Citadel"
and' "The Stars Lc-ok Down."

Basil Eatirn'one has startled
Hollywood with the announce-
ment that, as. soon as he finishes
his role of "professor" in the Gin-
ger Rogers picture, "Heartbeat,"
he will desert Hollywood for a
season on- Broadway. He is said
to long for '"the fight and thrill"
of the stage, for a change.

There are forty pupils in a-
newly e s t a b 1 i sh e d "dramatic
school," located at Northbridge,
California. The school, estab-
lished iby Twentieth iCentury-Fox,
is for the training of horses, pre-
paring them for appearance's be-
fore the cameras, the popularity
of horse pictures being what it is.
Jack Lindell, who "discovered"
and trained the famous screen
horses, Rex and Stormy, and also
Smoky, is operating the school.

I Hollywood, always quick to take
on new things, is keeping right up
to the minute; viz: the announce-
ment that Herbert J. Yates, presi-
dent of Republic Pictures, had
approved the. purchase by his
company of a six-seat helicopter
(to spot location sites), a twenty-
seat -passenger plane (to trans-
port casts and technicians to and
from distant location areas) and
two cargo-planes (to be used to
fly cameras and sound equipment
to locations).

'Sa enthusiastic was the recep-
tion given to "'Her Highness and
the :Bellboy," Hedy Lamarr's final
•picture for MlGM, that you may
expect to" see a revival of the
Graustarkian theme. 'Light, -frothy
films -of this type, together with
musicals and comedy, will be the
movie fare from now on, it is
•said, and it will prove a welcome
relief from films loaded down
with obvious war tftemes.-

In order to make Bill Powell
feel right 'at home when, he ap-
peared on the set to begin work
•on "The Hoodlum (Saint," a fun-,
loving- prop man put three heat-
ers in Bill's portable .dressing
room. You see, Bill had just re-
turned from his IP'alni Springs
home where it bad been 100 in the
shade.

Among, the actors-to. watch is
Norman Lloyd, a red-headed
young liian of vaudeville experi-
ence. He appeared in .''Spell-
bound," "A Walk in the Sun,".
"The Southerner' and is cur-
rently appearing in "A Letter for
•Evie."

We mention the following for
what it is worth: Ann Sothsrn is
the daughter .-of the late Simon
Lake, famous naval architect and
inventor of the first practical
submarine. Virginia Mayo is a
descendant of Capt. James Pig-
gott, hero of the American Revo-
lution and' one of the founders
•of East ISt. Louis. Rita Hay worth
is a, descendant an her mother's
side of Joseph Haworth, Shake-
spearian actor of the Edwin
Booth-era. Tyrone Power is the
third of his family: to bear the
name of al county in Ireland,
while his father, Harold Tyrone,
was a famous concert pianist in
England. Anne Baxter is the
granddaughter of the noted archi-
tect, iFrank Lloyd Wright. And
so -on, ad! infinitum.

SINGLE-HANDED

The surrender of Japan was
arranged almost exclusively by
the United States which carried
the burden of the war and knock-
ed out the enemy almost single-
handed.

Chocolate Substitute_
Three tablespoonfuls of cocoa plus

one teaspoonful of table or cooking
fat can be substituted for a two-
ounce square of chocolate.

EMPIRE THEATRE F™Tsvn.
JACK LONDON'S "QUEEN OF THE YUKON"

Chas. Bickford - Irene Rich

plus "TARZAN and the GREEN GODDESS"
Sat. - Sun. Mats. 4 Cartoon Comedies

SUPPORTING CHUNGKING

The United States Government
appears to be giving full support
to 'Gen. Chiang- Kai-shek's Gov-
ernment in China, believing that
the .Communists should be willing,
to come into the Chungking
setup. . •

SLENDERIZE
THE SAFE WAY
without Harmful jt&MBt^

Druivs or Diet # 0 % .
fOeilE REDUCING f /®r \

SALON fr*M •
VOGUE

S
7<h floor, P.

National Bank: Bids . 1

Hours : 11 A. M. to
S) V. M.

P. A. 4-4145

Late Show Sat.

NOW PLAYING
1 JOHN GARFIELD

ELEANOR
PARKER

DANE CLARK in

"PRIDE oUhe
MARINES"

Companion
Feature

"EASY TO
LOWS: AT"

with
GLORIA JEAN
KIRBY GRANT

V J

Late Show Sat.

NOW PLAYING

George Sanders
Geraldine
Fitzgerald _

Ella Raines in

' "UNCLE
HARRY"

"On Stage
Everybody"

with Jack Oakie
Johnny Coy
Peggy Ryan

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR FURS

AUGUST
FUR SALE

272A Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-3168

lath Boys Wieners1

On Moore's No-Hitter
WOODBEEDGE — Red Moore

won his third straight game for
the Kath Boys Club when he
hurled a no-hit, no-run game
aaginst the Carteret'Mohawks at
Carteret. The final score was 11-0.
The victory was the 19th of the
p^son for the local team.

(jii Augustine, president of the
Central Jersey Umpires Associa-
tion, will give a talk on baseball at
the Kath's clubrooms in the Dem-
ocratic .Club headquarters, Main
Street, tomorrow night. All are
welcome.

The score:
KATIH B. C.

AB R H
Kath, c 5 2 2
Mosenthine, 2,b & 2 2
Salvia, If - S , 3 - 2
Svorada, ss 5 1 1
iCapraro, lb 5 1 2
Kara, 3ib 5 0 2
Haas, rf 5 0 0

Cdley, cf 6 1 2'
Moore, p 4 ~1 1

44 11 14
OARTE'RET MOHAWKS

AB R H
'Calvin, 3b 2 0 0
Coot, p 4- 0 0
Wilson, ss 2 0 0
Johnson, l,b - 3 0 0
Bell, If 3 . 0 0
Reynolds, rf 1 0 0
T. Johnson, 2b 4 0 0
Parks, c 3 0 0
Khiby, " cf 3 0 0

2® 0 0
•Score by innings:

Kath 'B. C liOO '011 503—11
Mohawks —- O'OO ftO'O 0-00 — 0

Carolinians Frefer Mules
The mule ranks first in the af-

fection of North Carolina farmers,
•outnumbering the horse nearly five
to one.

Alaska's Fur Trade Important
Alaska's fur business is the third

most important economic activity of
that territory.

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Fri., SaC, Aug. 31 - Sept. 1

"PILLOW TO POST"
Also —

The Eas t Side Kids
" D O C K S O F N E W Y O R K "

Sun. , Mon., Sept . 2 - 3

Sonja Henie in

"IT'S .A PLEASURE!"
— Also —-

"MADEMOISELLE FIFI"

Tues., Wed. - Sept. 4 - 5

Tallulah Bankhead, Charles

Coburn, Anne Baxter in
"A ROYAL SCANDAL"

'. — AIMO —

"THE MISSING JUROR"

NOW TO SAT.

"A31SDAL
FOR BENNY
***** ^ ^ ^ _ i *mro*•»"-< Arturo

. de CORDOVA ̂

_ W

rrs A fiOWLUVA i,or OF FUH .

GALA HOLIDAY SHOW
Continuous Labor Day
SUN. - MON. - TLES.

EDDIE BRACKEN '
VERONICA LAKE '

DIANA LYNN |
in Paramount's

^ ., wtfc CASS DALEY j
^ * i And Bi«G CROSBY'S Voice i

in New Sang Hits M

plus Thomas fViitche!

"Within These Walls5'.

STARTS WED.

"THOSE ENDEARING

YOUNG CHARMS"
,,"TARZAN and the AMAZON"

ing

S E W

INT
PERTH A5IBO1

Phone P. A. 4-0255
Playing

co.STARR1NG s y D N E y G R H E N S T R E E T
CGiNALO GARDINER • S. Z. SAKALL • ROBT. SHAYNE Directed * '

THRU

WEDNESDAY

SEPT. 5THPERTH AMBOV
Plione P . A. 4-33SS

ON MANEUVERS
FOR A BIONDE
MILITARY
OBJECTIVE!

TO LEARN A PROFESSION . . . IT'S
EASY . . . IT'S FUN . . . IT'S WELL
PAYING!

BE A BEAUT8CEAN
# Positions Assured « Ka.iy Pajmeuts Arranged
© Ijearn while you Earn » Free instruments

9 We teach only tJ*e most modern nietiiod**.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
COME IN AST) GIST THE NAMES
OF SOME O*1 OUR STVDESTS
. . . ASIC THEM!

Day or Evening Classes-Classes for Men, Too!

NEW JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE ACADEMY
ELEANOR J . BOWEHJi, Dean

ROOM- 40«, JP. A. J V A T I O A A I , BANK BU>G.
SMITH and STATE STS. P E R T H AMBOT, K. J.

PliOAJE P. A. 4 - 1 ^ 0

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SAT.
In Glorious Technicolor

"A SONG TO REMEMBER"
with Paul MUNI - Merle OBERON

plus Stuart ERWIN in

"The GREAT MIKE"
SUN THRU TUES.

"SON OF LASSIE"
• in color

with Peter LAWFORD - Donald CRISP
— Plus —

"BEDSIDE MANNER"
with John CARROLL - Ruth HUSSEY
Mon. — Labor Day CONTINUOUS

No Dishes Mon. - Tiies.
Wed. thru Sat.

NOB HILL - HONEYMOON AHEAD

V


